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newsbriefs

Health & Wellness Fair at Healthy
Home Market – Davidson

H

ealthy Home Market in Davidson
will host a Health & Wellness Fair
on January 16th from 1-4 pm. Visitors can learn from local and national
vitamin representatives, healing practitioners and many others who have
taken their health into their own hands
and want to share their vast wealth of
knowledge. There will be free samples
of vitamins, herbs, supplements, healthy
food bites, hands-on bodywork, cou-

pons, gift raffles and more.
The cafe will be filled with skilled practitioners ready to introduce their
modalities such as acupuncture, massage, Reiki, yoga and spinal screenings.
All will be complimentary, but love offerings are welcomed.
Healthy Home Market – Davidson is located at 261 Griffith St. Info: 704-8926191 or HealthyHomeMkt.com.

For the Bible Tells Me So
Film Viewing at Unity Church

O

n January 15th, Unity of Charlotte will host a
viewing and discussion of the film For the Bible
Tells Me So. The film boldly takes on the potentially
loaded topic of Christianity and homosexuality, and
examines it both intellectually and emotionally.
Rev. David Hulse, Minister of Education, realizes
this topic may stir up some old beliefs, but feels drawn
to bring this film to the community as “there are a lot of
people in pain because the lack of knowledge of a subject is the greatest enemy. I feel compelled to dispel this
misinformation and in doing so raise the consciousness
of our human family.”
The award-winning film takes the audience
through the experiences of five very normal ChristianAmerican families, including those of former House
Majority Leader Richard Gephardt and Episcopal Bishop
Gene Robinson. Viewers will discover how people of faith handle the realization of
having a gay child or family member.
The viewing will take place on January 15th at 7pm followed by a discussion at
8:30pm at 401 E. Arrowood Rd. Admission is free and love offering is appreciated.
UnityOfCharlotte.com.
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Costa Rica Wellness
Adventure Tour

C

osta Rica Tours Ltd., a Charlottebased specialist in travel to Costa
Rica and Panama, has announced the
launch of its Wellness Adventure Tour.
Unlike resort based wellness trips, this
unique service offers the opportunity to
be immersed in multiple areas within
Costa Rica. The tour takes advantage of
the stunningly beautiful Chirripo Mountains and the Osa Peninsula Region – an
area National Geographic has called
the most intensely biodiverse place on
earth – to provide a naturally healthy
adventure.
“I designed this tour to take full advantage of the Costa Rican philosophy of
Pura Vida, or pure life,” said Sharon Johnston, Tour Creator and author of Change
Your Life Naturally. “It’s the perfect place to disconnect from stress, kick-start
a transformation, or simply soothe your soul with healthy food and days spent
playing in nature.”
The focus of the all-inclusive Wellness Adventure Tour is sustainability. Meals
include freshly caught fish, organically grown foods, and fruit harvested straight from
the jungle. Each lodge is certified in sustainability, ensuring a minimal impact on the
environment. Travelers begin their days with yoga, explore waterfalls, hike rainforests,
learn local dances, and kayak and snorkel the blue-green waters of Gulfo Dulce.
The first Wellness Adventure Tour takes place July 24 – 30, 2016. Info/Registration: CostaRicaToursLTD.com and go to Costa Rica Wellness Adventure.

A Reiki Place Wellness Expands

A

Reiki Place Wellness has expanded to a second
location at Elemental Healing at 5200 Park
Rd in the Southpark area. Owner Bryce Goebel
will be offering Reiki, sound and energy infusion
treatments, intuitive coaching, Reiki training for all
levels, Warrior Goddess training, empowerment
programs and wellness workshops.
Goebel has recently completed requirements to
become a Licensed Reiki Master Teacher (LRMT) with
the International Center for Reiki Training (ICRT).
Goebel will be teaching Usui/Holy Fire Reiki I and II,
Usui/Holy Fire Reiki Master, Holy Fire Karuna Reiki
Master, and Animal Reiki in the Charlotte area, and other parts of North Carolina,
Georgia, Tennessee and surrounding states.
Info: AReikiPlace.com
January 2016
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Customer Appreciation
Event at Mama Bessie’s

M

ama Bessie’s Place, a store that offers metaphysical supplies, is celebrating a recent
expansion with a Customer Appreciation Day on
Saturday, January 16 from 12noon -6:00pm. All are
welcomed to browse a vast selection of books; crystals/gemstones; candles, incense and herbs; amulets
and talismans; anointing oils, spiritual baths, floor
washes and soaps; pendulums, tarot decks and
runes and ceremonial supplies. This event will feature a Psychic Fair, door prizes and 10% off on all
purchases all day.
Mama Bessie’s is located at 3010 Monroe Road,
Suite 104-105. Info: MamaBessiesPlace.net.

New Year, New You!
Collaborative Healing Event

T

he New Year, New You! - A Collaborative Healing Event will be held January
24 from 11am - 5pm. Attendees can receive
readings, healing, and intuitive guidance
from two healers simultaneously, blending
the strengths of each practitioner for the goal
of healing and growth.
“Having recently been a part of a Collaborative Healing event, it was such an
incredible experience sharing in knowledge
and planning together for the ultimate goal
of healing. I envisioned pulling the community together and focusing on the beautiful
concept of collaboration and unity. This
birthed the idea of building a new “us” in
2016 where we all join hands and merge
our intuitive gifts for the betterment of all
involved,” said Jessica Phyfe Mangum.

“New Year New You” will take place at the Light Retreat, 7016 Providence Lane
West. Info LightingUpCharlotte.com.

Let your life lightly dance on the edges of time
like dew on the tip of a leaf.
~Rabindranath Tagore
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Holistic Reboot:
Hit your reset button for 2016

R

ecover from your
holiday indulgences
with Holistic Reboot, a
five-week inspirational
journey of education and
discovery to reclaim wellness. Each of the weekly
mini-retreats provides
useful information such
as how to set up a home
yoga and meditation practice, breathing techniques for stress reduction, aromatherapy, the science of Ayurveda,
detoxification procedures, supplementation and the basics of eating a clean, life-enhancing diet. Bio-individual constitution types will be determined along with guidance on how to keep them balanced with proper nutrition and lifestyle choices. Each
session participants will enjoy an elegant and delicious whole foods organic dinner.
Holistic Reboot starts Jan 19 at Integra Wellness Center in Indian Land and runs
five consecutive weeks. Info: HolisticRebootCharlotte.com.

Washout Jamaican
Cleanse Program

N

atural Blendz has
created a juice cleansing program based on a
Jamaican process called
Washout. A main ingredient is Cerasee, an African
plant recognized for its
detoxification properties.
Cerasee is used to purge
the blood of it impurities,
internally cleanse the organs, externally clean the skin, regulate the sugar content in the blood and remove toxins from the body, thus increasing energy and
stamina. It is an excellent source of calcium, iron, carotene, phosphate, vitamins
A & C and very high in antioxidants. Studies have shown Cerasee inhibits the
growth of cancer cells and assists in treating diabetes and hypertension.
“Doing our juice cleanse will help unleash the natural healing power of
your body by ridding built-up toxins and giving your digestive system a break by
replacing regular meals with delicious, cold-pressed vegetable and fruit juices
and a silky, smooth almond nut blend. We offer one, three and five day cleanses.
As they would say in Jamaica ‘Time fi a washout,’” said Natural Blendz owner,
Pamela Gordon. Natural Blendz offers delivery service right to your doorstep
and also has pick locations throughout Charlotte.
Info: NaturalBlendz.com or 980-224-0823.
January 2016
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Feel Young, Live Long

R

esearch published in the Journal of
the American Medical Association
has found people that feel younger
than their years have a lower incidence of earlier mortality. Conducted
by scientists from the UK’s University
College London, the research analyzed data from 6,489 people and
measured their self-perceived age
with the question, “How old do you
feel you are?” Then, over more than
eight years, the scientists tracked the
number of deaths from all causes.
Almost 70 percent of those that averaged a little over 65 reported feeling at
least three years younger than their chronological age. Only a quarter said they felt
close to their age and about 5 percent said they felt more than a year older.
The research found that deaths among those that felt younger were 14 percent, while more than 18 percent of those who felt their own age and more than
24 percent of people that felt older died during the follow-up period. The research
further found that individuals that felt at least three years younger were less likely
to die later from heart disease or cancer. These relationships prevailed even when
other health and lifestyle factors were eliminated.
Co-author Andrew Steptoe, Ph.D., says, “We expected to find an association
between self-perceived age and mortality. We didn’t expect that the relationship
would still be present even when wealth, other socio-demographic indicators,
health, depression, mobility and other factors were taken into account.”

Vitamin E and D Supplements
Hinder Alzheimer’s and Falls
Among Elderly

T

wo common vitamins are making headlines in
medical research. A recent study published in the
Journal of the American Medical Association found
that supplementation with vitamin E may reduce the
progression of Alzheimer’s disease.
The five-year study followed 561 Alzheimer’s
patients and included a placebo and the pharmaceutical drug memantine. Those that took vitamin E had a
reduced progression of the disease compared to both a
placebo group and the memantine group.
Also, researchers from the Wake Forest Baptist
Medical Center found that vitamin D supplementation
reduced the risk of falling for elderly folks. The study
had a vitamin D supplement or a placebo delivered
through a Meals-on-Wheels program to 68 people. The subjects were given
blood tests and their history of falls was measured. Diaries revealed that the
individuals taking vitamin D supplements fell less than half the number of times
than the placebo group.
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Leave Them at the Door
Shoe Soles Harbor Risky Bacteria

R

esearch from the University of Houston has
determined that a species
of bacteria that has become
resistant to many antibiotics
might be tracking into homes
on the soles of shoes. More
than a third of randomly tested homes were contaminated with Clostridium difficile
bacteria, and 40 percent of
doorsteps were also infected
with the bacteria. Depending
upon the strain, C. difficile can cause intestinal infections, inflammation
and severe diarrhea.
Study author M. Jahangir Alam, Ph.D., comments, “Shoes are contaminated from diverse sources, and we are regularly contaminating our
doorsteps by shoes.”
The researchers tested three to five household items within 30 houses
in Houston, Texas. They collected 127 environmental samples—from 63
shoe bottoms, 15 bathroom surface samples, 12 house floor dusts and 37
other household surfaces
They found that 41 of them harbored C. difficile and nearly 40
percent of the shoes were positive for the bacteria. They also found that a
third of the bathroom surfaces harbored the bacteria, a third of house dust
and 19 percent of other surfaces maintained the bacteria.
The cause of many intestinal disorders, this bacteria species has become
increasingly resistant to antibiotics and many household cleaning products.

Autism Spurs
Creative Thinking

T

he UK’s University of East Anglia and the
University of Stirling conducted a study
of individuals with autistic traits among 312
people recruited through social media, including 75 diagnosed with autistic spectrum
disorder. Each of the subjects completed a
series of creativity tests in which they determined uses of mundane objects.
Published in the Journal of
Autism and Developmental Disorders, the
study found that while the autistic people
chose fewer uses for each object, their
choices were significantly more original
and creative. The subjects developed a
greater range of “divergent thinking”.
Martin Doherty, Ph.D., co-author of
the study, confirms, “People with high
autistic traits can have less quantity, but
greater quality of creative ideas. They are
typically considered to be more rigid in
their thinking, so the fact that the ideas
they have are more unusual or rare is surprising. This difference may have positive
implications for creative problem solving.”
The researchers found that while the
average person will utilize simple
mental strategies to produce more obvious answers first, autistic people tend to
first utilize more demanding strategies
during their processing, thus producing
the more creative result.

January 2016
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Playing Outside Before Lunch
Spurs Kids to Eat Healthier

R

esearchers from Brigham Young
University and Cornell University
have determined that simply moving
recess to precede lunch significantly
increases students’ consumption of fruits
and vegetables at lunch.
The researchers tested first- through
sixth-graders from seven schools in Utah
for 14 school days. In three schools,
recess was switched from after to just
before lunch. In the other four schools, recess still followed lunch.
Published in the journal Preventative Medicine, research found that when
recess was just prior to lunch, students ate 54 percent more fruits and vegetables.
Moving recess also resulted in 45 percent more kids eating at least one serving of
fruits and vegetables during school-provided lunches.
The researchers concluded that results show the benefits of holding recess
before lunch and suggest that if more schools did this, there would be significant
increases in fruit and vegetable consumption, particularly among students that eat
school lunch as part of the National School Lunch Program.

Scientists Urge Ban
on Non-Stick Pan
Coatings

A

new paper published in the Environmental
Health Perspectives journal warns of the continued health risks of chemicals used for non-stick
pan coatings and water repellents on clothing. The
chemical is being found in some municipalities’
drinking water.
More than 200 scientists signed the statement, which presents the dangers of poly- and
perfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS). These chemicals are persistently used as pan coatings, despite more than a decade of research
showing associations with liver toxicity, neurological disorders, cancers of different
organs and types, and heart conditions.
The paper noted that many manufacturers have discontinued long-chain PFAS
production and substituted shorter-chain PFAS. The scientists caution that these
shorter-chain PFAS may not effectively reduce PFAS exposure because more has to
be used to achieve the same effectiveness, maintaining PFAS in the environment
with exposure levels relatively unchanged. It calls for scientists, governments,
chemical manufacturers and consumer product manufacturers to participate in
halting all PFAS production.
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Atrium

Animal Hospital
Integrated Animal Health

704-542-2000

www.atriumanimalhospital.com
6520 McMahon Drive
Charlotte, NC 28226
Hwy 51 & Carmel Rd

Kim Hombs, DVM, CVH, CVA
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globalbriefs
News and resources to inspire concerned citizens to work together
in building a healthier, stronger society that benefits all.

Fish Folly

Marine Life Drops by Half since 1970
The nonprofit World Wildlife Fund (WWF) and the
Zoological Society of London have jointly determined that industrial-scale overfishing, pollution
and climate change have killed half of all marine
life over the last 40 years. The Living Blue Planet
Report cites that species essential to the global
food supply are among the hardest hit, partially
due to humans catching them faster than they can
reproduce. Large swaths of coral reefs, mangroves
and sea grasses have also died, further decimating
fish populations.
Statistics show that the family of fish that includes tuna and mackerel has
declined by 75 percent since 1970. The number of species is also declining; a
quarter of all shark and ray species face extinction. Half of all coral has already
disappeared, and the rest will vanish by 2050 if temperatures continue to rise at
current rates. “Coral reefs occupy less than 1 percent of the ocean surface, but
they harbor a third of ocean species,” says French biologist Gilles Boeuf.
The WWF report argues that protected global ocean area should be tripled
by 2020 and fish retailers should source from companies that follow certified best
practice standards.
Source: Tinyurl.com/WWF2015BluePlanetReport

Drive-Thru Vegan

Amy’s Opens Organic Fast Food Restaurant
California now hosts the nation’s first
Amy’s Organic Drive-Thru restaurant, in
Rohnert Park, with a vegetarian menu
sporting veggie burgers, salads and
dishes served in both regular and vegan
varieties. Ingredients are sustainably
grown and GMO-free (no genetically
modified ingredients).
The company’s signature frozen
pizzas have been popular for years
in health food and grocery stores
nationwide, and now Amy’s first
restaurant is serving them hot, with
toppings ranging from spinach and diced tomatoes to a choice of mozzarella
cheese or vegan “cheeze”.
While some other fast food restaurants import almost all of their products
from factory farming operations and give nothing back to the community, Amy’s
Drive-Thru grows produce sustainably on its own roof. Amy’s Kitchen, a familyowned, privately held organic frozen food company, reportedly pays workers a
living wage with health benefits.
On the inaugural restaurant’s popularity, Manager Paul Schiefer remarks, “It’s
given us a lot of hope that this is a concept that works.”
16
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Eastern Practices Penetrate
U.S. Corporate Culture
Aetna CEO Mark Bertolini has
introduced free yoga and meditation
classes for employees of the health
insurance giant, and more than
13,000 are participating. On average, they experienced a 28 percent
reduction in their stress levels,
20 percent improvement in sleep
quality, 19 percent reduction in
pain and 62 minutes per week of
extra productivity.
“We have this groundswell inside
the company of people wanting to
take the classes,” says Bertolini. “It’s
been pretty magical.” He sells the
same classes to businesses that contract with Aetna.
Google now offers emotional
intelligence courses for employees and
General Mills has a meditation room
in every building on its Minneapolis
corporate campus. Even conservative
Wall Street firms such as Goldman
Sachs are teaching meditation on
the job.
Some programs, from yoga sessions for factory workers to guided
meditations for executives, are intended to improve overall well-being;
others to increase focus and productivity. Most aim to make employees
more present-minded, less prone to
make rash decisions and generally
nicer people to work with.
More than 21 million individuals now practice yoga nationwide,
double the number from a decade
ago, and nearly as many meditate,
according to the National Institutes
of Health.
Source: MindfulYogaHealth.com
AwakeningCharlotte.com

Doctor’s Orders

GMO Labeling Endorsed
by Physicians
Even as the federal government pursues H.R. 1599, aka the “Deny Americans the Right to Know” (DARK) act,
mainstream medicine is urging the
government to abandon its resistance
to GMO (genetically modified organism) labeling. They are bolstered by
a recent announcement by the World
Health Organization that glyphosate
(the active ingredient in Monsanto’s
Roundup weed killer) is probably
carcinogenic in humans. The genetic
engineering ends up making crops resistant to the herbicide so more must
be applied.
According to contributing doctors
from Harvard, Mt. Sinai Medical
Center and the University of Wisconsin
reporting in the New England Journal
of Medicine, “GM crops are now the
agricultural products most heavily treated with herbicides, and two of these
herbicides may pose risks of cancer.”
A recent notice in the same journal, “GMOs, Herbicides and Public
Health,” reports: “The application of
biotechnology to agriculture has been
rapid and aggressive. The vast majority
of the soy and [feed] corn grown in
the United States are now genetically
engineered. Foods produced from GM
crops have become ubiquitous.”
Sixty-four countries, including
Russia and China, have already adopted
transparency in labeling laws, but U.S.
Big Food and Big Ag lobbyists have
stonewalled efforts domestically.
For more information and petitions, visit
OrganicConsumers.org.

January 2016
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Charlotte Doctors Incorporate
Aromatherapy and Western Medicine
By Lisa Moore

A

s a local anesthesiologist, Ron
Hunt M.D. often witnessed patients experience post-operative
nausea and queasiness. Yet he was reluctant to prescribe medicines that often
had undesirable side effects. Amanda
Hudgens, an RN and aromatherapist
who worked with Hunt, recommended
using a blend of essential oils known to
help with nausea on a gauze pad for a
post-op patient to smell. The response
was positive, and so began years of
testing and research that resulted in a
product called Aromaid – a nose clip patients can wear to safely and effectively
deliver the benefits of aromatherapy in
a hospital setting. Natural Awakenings
spoke with Dr. Hunt on the development of Aromaid and how it is now used
inside and outside of the medical setting.

18
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How did you come up with the idea to
use a nose clip to deliver the oils and how
does it work?
We wanted to develop a delivery system
that was totally under the control of the
user – when to use it, how long, how often
– for the ease of use and to minimize the
necessity of medical staff involvement. We
also wanted whatever we developed to be
private for the user, unobtrusive, and simple.
We think Aromaid meets all those goals.
We believe that Aromaid is unique
not only from the design of our patented
clip but also because of our specially
made wax formula. This allows us to
infuse the essential oils into this wax
which gives it a long duration of action
which can last for several days once the
individual packet is opened. Our special
packaging also gives Aromaid a shelf

life of two years and doesn’t require
any refrigeration, which makes it ideal
for travel. Many people are skeptical
about the efficacy of essential oils to
be used as medicine and they are not
recognized by the FDA as such.
What kind of research did you do to
prove them safe and beneficial?
While we certainly understand and
value the importance of FDA approval
for medicines and medical devices,
aromatherapy and the use of essential
oils have not come under the purview
of the FDA. Even though FDA approval is not necessary, we’ve felt very
strongly that any blends or oils we
will produce and market ought to be
assessed and evaluated for safety and
usefulness. So, we have conducted
AwakeningCharlotte.com

objective, data-based studies of our
products and are committed to continuing that work.
Where do you get the essential oils from
and how do you decide what plants will
work best for your formulas?
All of our oils are purchased in the
USA, from Appalachian Valley Natural Products. AVNP essential oils are
highly concentrated volatile liquids
obtained from plants using a steam
distillation process. All of their oils are
guaranteed pure, unadulterated essential oils from wild-grown and organic
plants and are GC tested at their facility
located in rural Maryland.

The first Western
medical person to
use aromatherapy to
help patients was
Florence Nightingale
in the 1850’s
even though
aromatherapy
has been
around for
over 5,000
years.

Over our years of development of
our products, we have found some great
people renown in the field of aromatherapy. One such expert is Kathy Duffy,
RN who helps us decide which essential
oils and what percent concentration
of the oils to include in our products.
Different oils can be used for different
purposes such as sleep, anxiety, queasiness and other issues. The understanding of the oils, their properties, the
mixture of high and low notes not only
requires knowledge but also many years
of experience to develop this perfect
blend. Once the best designed formula
is developed, we then scientifically test
each blend to make sure that the formula actually helps the patient without
causing any side effects.

How has Aromaid been received by the
medical community and what do you
think the future is for plant-based therapies in Western medicine?
While the Western medical community is
generally skeptical of any non-traditional
Eastern approaches to wellness, doctors
and nurses who’ve either used our products themselves or have recommended
them to their patients are consistently
excited about the delivery system and
the blends and about adding a valuable
adjunct to traditional health care.
The first Western medical person
to use aromatherapy to help patients
was Florence Nightingale in the 1850’s
even though aromatherapy has been
around for over 5,000 years. The acceptance of Eastern medicine is a very
slow process but we are optimistic that
with knowledge and scientific testing
and proof that aromatherapy will be
accepted worldwide.
Beyond being used for post-operative
nausea, how else can Aromaid be used?
The product to which you are referring,
Soothe, is but one of our current product
offerings. We also have a blend that helps
users go to sleep and have a healthy sleep
time, one that we believe will help with
overall wellness and resistance, and a line
of products that enhance users’ overall
spa experiences. We are constantly working with aroma-therapists and physicians
to develop new and different applications
for Aromaid.
What are your goals for your business?
We are committed to bringing quality
products that blend Eastern and Western holistic approaches to aromatherapy for mind/body balance. Our goal is
to become a leader in the integrative,
non-traditional approaches to health in
the area of non-pharmaceutical wellness products. We are dedicated to
continued innovation, both through
our own products and through strategic alliances with like-minded health
innovators. Our platform and expertise
in efficacy research, marketing, finance
and product manufacturing will help
bring other products from the concept
stage to reality.
Info: BalancedHealthPlus.com
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The U.S. Library of
Medicine database
lists more than 23,000
studies on acupuncture.

Good Reasons to
Try Acupuncture
Thousands of Studies
Show Healing Results
by Kathleen Barnes

T

he ancient Chinese art of acupuncture is gaining popularity
in modern Western medicine for
many reasons. “There’s lots of research
to support the effectiveness of acupuncture for a wide variety of conditions,”
says Thomas Burgoon, a medical doctor
who practices internal medicine in West
Chester, Pennsylvania, and is president
of the American Academy of Medical
Acupuncture, an association of doctors
of medicine and osteopathic medicine
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that use acupuncture in conjunction
with conventional treatments.
Acupuncture treatments typically
involve the nearly painless insertion of
very thin needles to stimulate the body’s
natural repair and regulation mechanisms
based on the fundamental Chinese medicine principle that the inside of the body
can often be treated from the outside.
Burgoon explains that acupuncture works
by stimulating and releasing the body’s
natural pain relievers, including endor-

phins, producing the feel-good brain
chemical serotonin and relieving inflammation, as well as bringing many other
body processes into normal function.
Brevard, North Carolina, licensed
master acupuncturist Paul Buchman,
adds, “Acupuncture differs from conventional Western medicine in many
ways, primarily in that when it treats
a disease on the physical level, it also
has far-reaching effects on our mental,
emotional and spiritual aspects.”
Chronic back pain: Chronic low
back pain affects 80 percent of us at
some time and is the second-most
common cause of disability in American adults, according to a University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill study
published in the Journal of the American
Medical Association.
A recent study of Australian
patients arriving in Melbourne hospital
emergency rooms complaining of low
back pain found that those treated with
acupuncture experienced as much pain
relief in an hour as those given drugs.
“When I treat a person for low
back pain, I always take pulses in
several parts of the body, and then take
into account many factors, including
age, gender and life situation,” says
Buchman. “The underlying causes of
the pain may be different in a 20-something student with a stressful academic
load than a 50-something woman that’s
a recent empty nester redefining her
future,” he explains.
When researchers at China’s Central South University reviewed 13 studies on acupuncture and low back pain,
they concluded that comprehensive
treatment plans that involve acupuncture are urgently needed.
Headache: Acupuncture has long
been used to relieve the pain of migraines and tension headaches. Australian research published in EvidenceBased Complementary and Alternative
Medicine found that 16 acupuncture
sessions cut in half the number of days
AwakeningCharlotte.com

that patients expechronic in adulthood.”
Find a local physician
rienced migraines,
Digestive
significantly reducing trained in medical
problems: Acupuncture
pain.
has been found to be
acupuncture at
“Acupuncture is
effective for treating
a must-try therapy for MedicalAcupuncture.org/ colic in babies, irrianyone with migraines
table bowel syndrome,
FindAnAcupuncturist
or chronic or tensionmorning sickness
type headaches,” says
and postoperative nausea caused by
Burgoon. He notes that Aetna Insurance anesthesia and chemotherapy treatCompany policy considers acupuncture ments, verified in research from Austraamong accepted, medically necessary
lia’s University of Sydney on patients
treatments for migraines, chronic low
after surgery for metastatic liver cancer.
back pain, knee osteoarthritis, postoper- Several other studies, including one
ative dental pain and nausea associated from the Milwau-kee’s Medical College
with surgery, pregnancy and chemoof Wisconsin, show that acupuncture
therapy.
rebalances the nervous system and
Asthma and allergies: More than
restores proper digestive function, while
25 million Americans have asthma, inrelieving pain.
cluding 6.8 million children. Danish reThe World Health Organization
search published in the journal Alterna- review of research notes how acupunctive Therapies in Health and Medicine
ture relieved gastrointestinal (GI) spasms
showed that 10 acupuncture sessions
better than atropine injections, and also
given over a three-month period rerecommends acupuncture for relief of
duced asthma symptoms and use of innausea. “Acupuncture helps calm down
haled steroids, but only when acupunc- an overactive GI tract and stimulates an
ture was ongoing. Benefits diminished
underactive one,” explains Burgoon.
when treatments were discontinued.
Acupuncture is a non-pharmaceuGerman researchers at Berlin’s Charité
tical remedy for many health problems,
University Medical Center found similar Burgoon says. “I fell in love with acueffects for seasonal allergies by compar- puncture when I discovered I could use
ing it with the effects of antihistamines
it to treat some problems that nothing
and sham acupuncture.
else helped. I almost never prescribe
“Patterns of bad health get more
any medications. Instead, I help people
ingrained in our body systems as we get
get off pharmaceuticals.”
older,” says Melanie Katin, a licensed
acupuncturist specializing in treating
Kathleen Barnes is author of many natural
children in New York City and profeshealth books, including The Calcium
sor at the Pacific College of Oriental
Lie 2: What Your Doctor Still Doesn’t
Medicine. “If we can catch an illness in
Know, with Dr. Robert Thompson.
a child’s first seven or eight years, we
Connect at KathleenBarnes.com.
may be able to prevent it from becoming

No Needles
Needed for Kids
by Kathleen Barnes

A

cupuncture can be helpful for
children, especially in treating
asthma, allergies and childhood
digestive disorders, including colic,
says Melanie Katin, a licensed acupuncturist who specializes in treating
children in New York City.
“Acupuncture for children rarely
involves the use of needles. Since their
qi (life force) flows very close to the
surface of their skin, it doesn’t require
a lot of movement to get things flowing
in the right direction,” she explains.
Acupuncture for kids typically
involves light, fast brushing of the
skin to encourage a healing circulation of energy. Katin teaches parents
to continue treatments at home.
She explains that it’s still technically
acupuncture, not acupressure, which
would involve prolonged stimulation of the body’s energy meridian
sites. Sometimes she includes the
use of small instruments for tapping
or brushing the skin and tuning forks
to stimulate the meridian points. She
remarks, “The kids love it.”
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medical system and got nothing,” says
Mills. With functional medicine, “In
a very short time, they had me feeling
nearly 100 percent.”

Distinctive Characteristics

The Rise of
Functional Medicine
New Paradigm Gets to the
Root Cause of Disease
by Lisa Marshall

B

y the end of 2014, Trina Mills,
of Parker, Arizona, had given up
on conventional medicine. She’d
been diagnosed with a thyroid disorder
17 years earlier and taken medication
ever since without feeling her symptoms of fatigue, muscle aches and stomach problems ever fully subside. She’d
visited endocrinologists, gastroenterologists and a half-dozen other specialists,
each of which offered a different diagnosis and prescribed a different drug.
At one point, she had her gallbladder removed. At another, her doctor
suspected she had bleeding in her brain
and sent her for a computerized axial
tomography (CAT) scan. Some thought
she was a hypochondriac; others said
she was depressed. “I would tell them,
‘I’m just depressed that you can’t figure
out why I’m so sick,’” she says.
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Weighing a skeletal 82 pounds,
the 54-year-old mother of three finally
wrote out a living will and braced for
the inevitable. Then she heard of a
new Center for Functional Medicine
opening at the prestigious, century-old
Cleveland Clinic. As the first clinic of
its kind to open at an academic medical center, it promised to look at the
underlying causes of disease, while
focusing on the whole person, rather
than isolated symptoms.
Intrigued, Mills caught a flight
to Ohio and soon was offering up 30
tubes of blood, stool and saliva samples, as well as an exhaustive life history. One year later, thanks to a series of
personalized diet and lifestyle changes,
she’s 10 pounds heavier and feels better
than she has in decades. “I spent a lot
of years and money in the traditional

In the 25 years since nutritional biochemist Jeffrey Bland, Ph.D., of Gig Harbor, Washington, coined the term, this
science-based, whole-body approach to
addressing chronic disease has gained
widespread traction. More than 100,000
physicians—60 percent of them medical
doctors—have trained with the Institute
for Functional Medicine he founded
in Washington and New Mexico, and
numerous medical schools have added
its tenets to their curricula. More naturopaths and chiropractors are also distinguishing themselves with a functional
medicine emphasis.
“It is not alternative medicine at
all,” stresses Bland, whose latest book,
The Disease Delusion, details how
functional medicine can curb chronic
diseases like arthritis, diabetes, dementia, and heart disease, which constitute
78 percent of U.S. health care costs.
“It’s the basis of 21st-century health
care,” he says.
For most of the 20th century,
conventional medicine centered on a
singular objective: Arrive at a diagnosis
and treat it with drugs or surgery. Then,
the alternative medicine movement proffered a toolbox of more natural therapies,
including acupuncture, herbs and massage to address these same diagnoses.
The 1990s brought integrative medicine,
a best-of-both-worlds approach.
“While all of the above have merit,
they lack the necessary guidance to
help practitioners determine which tools
work best for which patient,” says Dr.
Mark Hyman, director of the Cleveland
Clinic’s Center for Functional Medicine.
“Alternative therapies and conventional
treatments are tools. We need a new
map that can teach us how to skillfully
use those tools,” maintains Hyman.
“That map is functional medicine.”
Because one chronic disease such
as diabetes can have dozens of underlying causes, or one culprit such as a
genetic predisposition or exposure to
toxins can lead to multiple chronic conditions, functional medicine focuses on
systems, rather than organs, and origins,
rather than diseases. “It’s about listening
AwakeningCharlotte.com

to the patient’s story in a different way,
where the objective is not simply about
arriving at a diagnosis,” explains Bland.

Ferreting Out Key Clues

Key to discovering the underlying origins of a health issue are a host of new
gene, blood and gut health tests. “They
allow us to look under the patient’s
‘metabolic hood’ at the genetic and
biochemical factors influencing health,”
says Naturopathic Doctor Kara Fitzgerald, who heads up a functional medicine clinic in Newtown, Connecticut.
For instance, certain genes influence how a person burns and stores
fat. Depending on which variant a
patient has, based on a genetic test,
they might be guided toward a higheror lower-fat diet. Those genetically
prone to difficulty in metabolizing the
amino acid homocysteine (an excess
of which can raise the risk of heart
disease) might be advised to take folic
acid supplements.
If a patient displays intractable
gut problems, rather than simply look
for blood or pathogens in the stool,
Fitzgerald also looks at the DNA of
their gut microbiome, mapping out
which strains of good bacteria are
present or absent and prescribing prebiotics, probiotics or whole foods to
promote a healthful balance.
For another patient with thinning
hair and aching joints, she might use
specialized blood tests to look for micronutrient deficiencies, signs of allergies or certain autoantibodies—proteins
produced by the immune system that
mistakenly attack one’s own tissues—
that might herald a brewing autoimmune disorder. “Research shows that
predictive autoantibodies can show up
in the blood 10 or even 20 years before
an autoimmune disease such as Type 1
diabetes, multiple sclerosis or rheumatoid arthritis makes itself known,” says
Fitzgerald, pointing to a seminal review
published in 2007 in Scientific American: “If a patient with mild, early-stage
symptoms is proactive with diet and
lifestyle changes, they may be able to
fend it off.”
High-tech tests aside, Bland stresses
that what’s most important is “a tool that
has been largely lost in medicine today:
Knowing how to listen to the patient.”

Lobby for Change
To lobby for consistent insurance coverage of more complementary therapies, check out these resources.
CoverMyCare (CoverMyCare.org). This national grassroots advocacy
campaign, a project of the Integrative Healthcare Policy Consortium, aims
to support the proper full implementation of Section 2706 of the Affordable
Care Act, which states that insurers cannot leave licensed practitioners like
naturopaths, chiropractors, massage therapists or Oriental medicine practitioners out of their provider networks. It still lacks enforcement at the state
level, although Oregon and Rhode Island recently passed legislation to fix
the existing loophole;
California, Hawaii, Minnesota and New Mexico are working to do the same.
American Sustainable Business Council (Tinyurl.com/Integrative
Reimbursement). The organization recently launched a campaign to urge
insurers to cover integrative practices.

With the new day comes

new strength and new thoughts.
~Eleanor Roosevelt
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In a typical exam, Fitzgerald thoroughly inspects often neglected body
parts, including the tongue and fingernails, which can hold important clues to
underlying health. She asks about past
emotional trauma which might trigger
chronic disease, and inquires about
what environmental toxins and harmful chemicals both the patient and their
birth parents may have been exposed
to. One example might be a patient exposed to cigarette smoking in utero having a bias toward an allergic disease.
If their parents grew up in a period of
famine, they might have inherited a genetic disposition for rapid weight gain.
“She spent two-and-a-half hours
with me,” in her initial consultation,
recalls 52-year-old Lauren Zambrelli,
of Long Island, New York, who credits Fitzgerald for helping her tame her
multiple sclerosis into remission. “It was
like having a sister for a doctor.”

Reach Your
Target Market
Secure this ad spot!
Contact us for special
one-time ad rates.
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Who Pays

Functional medicine doctors don’t shy
away from prescription drugs when necessary, but they do lean decidedly toward
the lower-tech modalities, using dietary
supplements, allergen-free diets, exercise,
mind-body practices and toxin avoidance
as their primary tools. “We basically take
out the bad stuff from the body and put in
the good stuff,” says Hyman.
Maintaining good health is
priceless, but without conventional
insurance coverage, it can be expensive. While Mills’ doctor visits were
covered by insurance (which is rare),
she spends roughly $1,000 a month
on supplements to address her diagnosed leaky gut syndrome, nutrient
deficiencies and mercury poisoning.
Zambrelli has paid thousands out of
her own pocket, too.
Some people worry that, like most
conventional physicians, some functional medicine practitioners place
too much emphasis on expensive tests
and too little on the most crucial and
affordable remedy—self-care. “Functional medicine as a concept is an important step forward,” says integrative
medicine pioneer Dr. James Gordon,
founder of the Center for Mind-Body
Medicine, in Washington, D.C., and
San Francisco. “However, some practi-

Learn More
Online
Cleveland Clinic Center for
Functional Medicine
Tinyurl.com/Center4
FunctionalMedicine
Dr. Kara Fitzgerald’s blog
DrKaraFitzgerald.com/blog
Functional Forum
FunctionalForum.com
Dr. Mark Hyman’s blog
DrHyman.com/blog
Institute for Functional Medicine
FunctionalMedicine.org

tioners do a lot of tests and prescribe a
lot of supplements and work on cleaning out the gut, but neglect the psychological, spiritual and social issues. That
concerns me.”
Bland and Hyman concede that
some practitioners over-test, but say
that will fade over time as they learn
to better discriminate which ones are
useful for specific patients. Several
efforts also are underway to get more
functional medicine providers and the
acupuncturists, massage therapists and
nutritionists they work with covered
under the Affordable Care Act, which
expressly emphasizes a need for more
preventive medicine.
Viewing the big picture, Bland
believes that functional medicine is
just what the country needs to save
on exploding healthcare costs. Rather
than spending dollars on extraordinary
measures to save heart attack victims or
diabetics in emergencies, we can prevent such dire situations by identifying
underlying problems sooner and halting
their progression.
In the meantime, some patients are
finding priceless relief. “Am I poorer
right now? Yes,” says Mills. “Am I
healthier? Way. It’s been so worth it.”
Lisa Marshall is a freelance health
writer in Boulder, CO, who specializes
in health care. Connect at LisaAnn
Marshall.com.
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DIY Testing
W

hile most
practitioners
recommend that
patients consult
with a physician
to interpret their
test results, several
companies offer
gene, blood and
microbiome lab
testing directly to consumers. Here
are a few options to consider.
uBiome, Inc. (Ubiome.com): Send
in swab samples from gut, mouth,
nose, genitals and/or skin and the
company will genetically sequence
the DNA of resident bacteria and send
findings back within six weeks, identifying good and bad varieties present,
deficiencies, and how that personal
microbiome compares to others with
similar lifestyles, such as smokers, vegans, meat-eaters, etc. It’s also possible
to test a client’s microbiome over time
to see if dietary changes implemented
to change gut health are working.
WellnessFX (WellnessFX.com):
Visit an affiliated diagnostic lab to
submit blood samples with results
posted within a week on a secure
website. Different packages targeting weight loss, sports performance,
heart health or women’s health issues look at different biomarkers in
the blood, such as levels of certain
micronutrients, hormones or signs of
inflammation. Clients can request an
online consultation with a doctor or
dietitian to interpret the results.
Pathway Genomics (Pathway.
com): The company’s DNA Insight
Genetic Health and Wellness Tests
use genetic material taken from
saliva to analyze genetic markers.
Ordered via a licensed practitioner,
online or through a smartphone
app, clients receive a kit, send in a
sample and get results within three
weeks. The Pathway Fit tests snapshot 75 genetic markers related to
metabolism and sports performance.
Others look for genes that influence
nutrient absorption, heart health or
hormonal function.
January 2016
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Treating Autism

NATURALLY
Plus Strategies for Prevention
by Meredith Montgomery

I

n The Autism Revolution, Pediatric
Technology and Massachusetts General
Neurologist and Neuroscientist
Hospital Medical Imaging facility.
Martha Herbert approaches autism
“While autism is often thought of as
as a whole-body condition that can
a genetic disorder, it’s the result of a geneimprove, rather than be a static, lifelong environment interaction where genes are
genetic brain disorder.
corrupted,” explains Psychiatrist Robert
“It’s the way the brain is shifted
Hendren, who is currently partnering in
into acting when faced
developing the Center
with a combination of
Experts agree that a for Autism Spectrum
stressors—some, but
Disorder and Neurodenatural foundation velopmental Disorders
not all of which are genetic—at a vulnerable
for health begins with at the University of Calipoint in development,”
fornia, San Francisco.
breastfeeding infants
says Herbert. NonAccording to the
genetic challenges can
U.S.
Centers for Disease
to support natural
come from the immune
Control and Prevention,
immunity, and then autism is the fastestsystem, nutrition,
the environment and
ensuring children’s growing developmental
stress. “Addressing
disability, now affecting
diets are rich in
them can make a
one in 68 children and
profound difference in
nutrients at all ages. one in 42 boys. Autism
the condition; maybe
Speaks (AutismSpeaks.
even turning it around.”
org) defines autism spectrum disorder
Herbert directs the Treatment Re(ASD) as a group of complex brain
search and Neuroscience Evaluation of
development disorders characterized by
Neurodevelopmental Disorders (TRAN- difficulties in social interaction, verbal
SCEND) program at a joint Harvard
and nonverbal communication and
University, Massachusetts Institute of
repetitive behaviors.
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Prevention

Many experts agree that in some cases,
autism can be prevented. “Prevention
needs to start early—preconception
is ideal,” says Dr. Kenneth A. Bock,
of Bock Integrative Medicine, in New
York, and author of Healing the New
Childhood Epidemics: Autism, ADHD,
Asthma and Allergies.
Emphasizing omega-3 essential
fatty acids, folic acid and probiotics
during pregnancy can be beneficial,
and it’s important to avoid iron deficiency, which has been tied to higher
rates of autism, Hendren counsels.
Results from a recent University
of California, Davis study published
in Environmental Health Perspectives
reveals increased rates of autism among
children of women that live close to
pesticide-treated fields during pregnancy, particularly during the second and
third trimesters. Hendren says, “Living
near heavily sprayed fields can be very
detrimental. Living close to freeways or
downwind of coal-fired power plants is
also associated with autism.”
If heavy metal toxicity in blood is
confirmed, chelation therapy is often
used to remove metals, although Hendren advises against using it for the general treatment of ASD. “Chelators pull
out mercury, along with other metals,
a process that can be harmful. Instead,
think about diet and nutritional supplements that can help detoxify the body
more safely,” he explains.
Bock says, “It’s not enough to
detoxify, we have to remove and prevent
exposure to neurodevelopmental toxins.”
Herbert suggests avoiding toxic
household products, electromagnetic
exposure from devices such as cell
phones and baby monitors, which can
lead to stress, sleep disruption and cell
health problems, as well as antibiotic
overuse, which can disrupt the gut
microbiome, increasing vulnerability to
exposure to other harmful chemicals.
Herbert notes some parents observe that their child became autistic
after a vaccination but there are also
autistic children that are vaccine-free;
still others become so after facing
other stresses such as illness or trauma.
“We need to focus on the underlying
vulnerabilities and keep children strong
and resilient so they can handle life’s
AwakeningCharlotte.com

Relax your attachment
to expectations and realize
that your child sees,
hears and feels the world
differently than you.
Broaden your perspective
and make every choice
a healthy choice.
~Martha Herbert
challenges to their health and immune
systems,” she says.

Safeguard Resilience

Currently, the only treatment that has
been proven to consistently improve
the core symptoms of ASD is behavioral
therapy designed to foster language,
socialization and academic skills. While
effective, this approach is time- and
staff-intensive.
With the rise and prevalence of
autism in the past decade, more parents
are turning to complementary and
alternative treatments (CAM). Hendren
reports that the best researched and
safest CAM therapies for treating autism
include melatonin to improve sleep,
omega-3 fatty acids to ease hyperactivity and possibly improve socialization,
multivitamins to supplement a limited
diet or poor appetite and methyl B12

injections to protect against oxidative
stress. Massage therapy has also proven
effective in increasing connectivity with
others and reducing over-arousal, while
reducing ASD symptoms.
Research remains in its infancy, but
other CAMs deemed acceptable for a
professionally monitored trial include B6
and magnesium supplements to correct
metabolic aberration, folic acid for improvements in core symptoms, probiotics to ease gastrointestinal distress and
iron supplementation for a deficiency.
Although clear benefits have yet to
be backed by scientific evidence, many
parents of children with ASD report
that behavior improves with a diet free
of the proteins gluten (found in wheat,
barley and rye) and casein (found in
dairy). Other parent-endorsed diets
include anti-yeast, anti-hyperglycemia,
specific carbohydrate, low-oxalate and
specific food reaction regimens.
A review article in the journal
Autism Research and Treatment notes
that acupuncture, exercise, and musicand animal-assisted therapy have all
been reported as helping to reduce a
variety of ASD functional and behavioral symptoms.
From sound-dampening headphones
that offset loud noises to structuring the
environment to anticipate transitions,
removing stressors can help reduce the
debilitating characteristics of ASD. “This
improves abilities to learn and interact
with others, but we also don’t want to

Easy-on-Kids
Cooking
Beyond Gluten-Free, Casein-Free
by Melody Handley
The Kid-Friendly ADHD
& Autism Cookbook
by Pamela Compart and Dana Laake
The SCD for Autism and ADHD: A
Reference and Dairy-Free Cookbook
for the Specific Carbohydrate Diet
by Pamela Ferro and Raman Prasad
Special Diets for Special Kids
by Lisa Lewis
shelter them from having a chance to
learn the rules of social interaction in
real-world situations,” advises Hendren.
Because autism is a heterogeneous
disorder with numerous subtypes, the
best individualized combination of
treatments can be challenging to identify and can often change throughout
one’s life. Bock reminds families that
even with a successful treatment plan,
“A parent’s love is the final element that
brings these recovering children out of
darkness into light.”
Meredith Montgomery publishes
Natural Awakenings of Gulf Coast
Alabama/Mississippi (HealthyLiving
HealthyPlanet.com).
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The Power of
Conscious Dance
Creative Movement Connects
Body, Mind and Spirit
by Gail Condrick

A growing tribe of movers and shakers are discovering and unleashing
their power in conscious dance, a combination of moving meditation,
soul-stirring music, self-expression and sweat.

M

“

ost are familiar with the
performance or competitive
dance world of learned steps.
Conscious dance is a non-competitive,
body-based way of raising consciousness. There’s no wrong way to move and
your shape and measurements don’t
matter,” says Mark Metz, of Berkley,
California, founder and executive director of the Dance First Association (DFA)
and publisher of the Conscious Dancer
Magazine and UpShift Guide.
The group identifies more than 100
forms of conscious dance, ranging from
ecstatic dance to somatic movement
therapy. Commonalities include body
awareness, barefoot movement, inspiring global music and minimal structure
facilitated by leaders.
With 1,000 DFA studio locations, many are finding the power of
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conscious dance suits their search
for movement with purpose beyond
improved fitness as it’s practiced in
drug- and alcohol-free club-style events
and ecstatic dance experiences, as well
as dance fitness programs. “It’s about
honoring body intelligence and paying
attention to the body and mind-body
connection,” says Metz.
“The modalities mentioned most
often are 5Rhythms, Soul Motion,
Open Floor, JourneyDance, and the
Nia Technique,” says Metz. A brief
look at three of them shows how each
has its own style.

5Rhythms
In St. Petersburg, Florida, 22 women
have gathered to seek the bliss promised by 5Rhythms, one of the original
conscious dance forms, founded by
AwakeningCharlotte.com

Connecting “within”
through free and inspired
body movement is the
power of conscious dance.
the late Gabrielle Roth. “Find your
flow. Feel your connection to the Earth
through your feet and release your
head,” guides facilitator Amber Ryan,
of New York City, who travels the world
for dance sessions. “Use your body as a
gateway into the now.” For two hours,
dancers move freely and individually,
swaying, sensing and interacting in an
experience called “the wave”, intended
to move energy through the body,
release emotions and heal the psyche.
It’s based on Roth’s premise that,
“Each of us is a moving center, a space
of divine mystery. Though we spend
most of our time on the surface in daily
ordinary existence, most of us hunger
to connect to this space within, to
break through to bliss, to be swept into
something bigger.”

JourneyDance
Toni Bergins, from the Massachusetts
Berkshires, is a frequent presenter at
the Kripalu Center and Omega Institute for Holistic Studies. After years
of studying and teaching movement,
drama, creative visualization and
gestalt techniques, she combined them
in creating JourneyDance. More than
400 trained facilitators now offer it in
60- or 90-minute classes worldwide
based on the philosophy, “Move into
a new story!” Every class includes
visualization, creative movement,
affirmations and evocative music, all
working together to release emotions
and connect with spirit.
“You learn to love your body, expand your emotional intelligence, clear
your mind and connect with your inner
source,” explains Bergins. “You express
yourself, infuse life with creativity and
connect with a dancing community.”
Participants engage in a ritual
journey of physical transformation,
cleansing the body through breath,
sweat and expression. In this safe
space, “Dancers discover their power
and personal heart medicine, their true
essence,” says Bergins.

Nia Technique
For those that prefer more structure,
the Nia Technique is the original barefoot mind-body-spirit fitness practice,
activating sensation and awareness in a
workout adaptable for everybody. More
than 2,600 instructors in 51 countries
offer 60-minute classes where enthusiasts move the way the body is built to
move, reaping cardiovascular fitness
and therapeutic benefits while having
joyful fun. Dancers, guided by instructor’s moves, feel the rhythm of the
music and ground themselves in spirit,
equipping themselves to take the selfhealing experience into everyday life.
“Nia has always blended form
and freedom,” says Debbie Rosas,
of Portland, Oregon, co-founder and
creator of the technique. “We are now
introducing new FreeDance classes to
bring what we have learned through
Nia to embody consciousness in new
ways, conditioning the whole body
and nervous system. It’s an invitation
to move in free, unbound, unstructured
ways to offset the tendency we have to
move less as we age.”
Dancers move to music designed
to animate each chakra through an
eight-stage process via a Nia DJ. They’re
guided to listen to body feedback
through sensation, release emotions
and relish being in the present moment.
“Regardless of how you act, dress or

Dance Sites
DanceFirst.com
5Rhythms.com
JourneyDance.com
NiaNow.com
OneDanceTribe.com
OpenFloor.org
SoulMotion.com
think, the way you feel inside reveals
the most accurate truth of oneself and
this is reflected in dance,” says Rosas.
“Moving without interference allows
your unconscious creative self to shine.
You can connect to the sacred artist
within; the one that holds a palette
with endless colors, shapes and possibilities.” She sees life as ultimately
a free-style dance into the self that
supports a philosophy of “Love your
body, love your life”.
“Dance is in everyone’s family
tree, a universal message,” says Metz.
“In conscious dance, you disconnect from gadgets and reconnect with
yourself and others around you. People
need that.”
Gail Condrick is a Nia faculty member,
retreat leader and archetypal soul
coach in Sarasota, FL. Connect at
GaelaVisions.com.
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Bruce Lipton on the
Epigenetics Revolution
Our Beliefs Reprogram Our Genetic Destiny
by Linda Sechrist

B

ruce Lipton, Ph.D.,
author of The Biology of Belief and
The Honeymoon Effect, is
a stem cell biologist and
internationally recognized
leader in bridging science
and spirit. He is a visiting
fellow lecturer on immunology at the New Zealand
College of Chiropractic and
participated in the Foundation for Conscious Evolution’s seventh
Worldwide Meeting on Human Values,
in Mexico. His research explains the interplay between individual consciousness
and body biology.

Why do you start with
epigenetics as a foundation
for health?
Many people, programmed with the
concept of genetic determinism, believe
that genes in the fertilized egg at conception determine character and fate. Unable
to pick our DNA genes, we are powerless
to control our life, so that the only option
is seeking help from someone in the biomedical community to fix our genes.
I introduced a new vision about
the understanding of genes a half-century ago that is now the new science of
epigenetics. Epi- means “above”. Here,
we can realize control by regulating
the environment in which we live and
our perception of it, making us the
master of our own genetics rather than
a victim of heredity.

Do you believe epigenetics is
the future of medicine?
Epigenetics is a revolution in our
knowledge and awareness of heredity.
This new concept of biology is so big that
30
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it promises radical change
capable of revolutionizing
civilization. Its dynamics
are equivalent to the leap
from Newtonian physics
to quantum physics, which
led to everything from
computers and cell phones
to Martian rovers. We are
freed to abandon the belief
that genes cause cancer,
for instance. In changing
our lifestyle, beliefs and perceptions, we
also change our genetic expression.
Remember, this works because how
we individually interpret our world is
translated by the brain into chemical information that adjusts the behavior and
genetics of cells to complement our perception. We could live in the healthiest
environment, but if our mind perceives
it as threatening and non-supportive, our
biology will become less healthy and
can generate disease. The cells’ response
is based on the brain’s information,
which actually is only an interpretation.
Personal perceptions and the way we
live, including our spiritual nature, adjust genes to manifest either a functional
state of health or one of dysfunction.

Where is the “self” that makes
people different?
No two people are the same biologically. If I inject my cells into another
human, their immune system will
recognize it as “not-self” and begin
to eliminate them. On the surface of
virtually all our cells are thousands of
protein receptors that function like miniature antennae. They read and respond
to environmental signals similar to the
larger receptors on the skin’s surface,
such as the eyes, ears and nose.

Each human also possesses a
unique set of “identity” receptors, a subset of which are called “self-receptors”
by the biomedical community, found on
nearly all of our cells, with the primary
exception of red blood cells. Self-receptors are unrelated to the cell’s function
contributing to muscle, bone, brain or
heart. Conventional medicine studies the
physical aspect of self-receptors as being
the source of “self” but overlook the
environmental signals they receive. In
other words, individual identity is linked
to the signals received by the antennae.
When I reached this point in my
research, I realized that we can’t die,
because our real identity is represented
by the invisible environment-derived
“broadcast”, which might legitimately
be referred to as spirit. My personal
identity signal is received by each of
my 50 trillion cells endowed with the
unique set of “Bruce” self-receptors.
While my physical body is like a TV,
the “spiritual broadcast” representing
the Bruce Show is an eternal, energetic
element of the environment.

What is entrainment and why
is it important today?
A group of heart cells in a Petri dish
will each beat to its own vibrational
frequency. After a couple of days, they
start beating in synchrony, because the
stronger heart cells control the tempo.
The other cells organize their behavior
to entrain with the more powerful one.
This happens in women’s college dormitories when residents start the school
year with different menstrual cycles, but
later experience entrainment, with their
cycles beginning and ending about the
same time. They link to a pulse and a
beat, just like the heart cells.
Humans become entrained to a
higher force that’s an invisible broadcast of energy in harmony or in discordance. As more of us hold the intention
for living a life of love and peace, the
broadcast of that harmonic energy
amplifies and those not yet there will
eventually entrain to the stronger signal.
This is the shift we need to make for
conscious evolution to occur.
Linda Sechrist is a senior staff writer
for Natural Awakenings. Connect at
ItsAllAboutWe.com.
AwakeningCharlotte.com
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4 Find the right seeds and plants. Then
get quick advice on how many to buy
and how and when to plant using the
SmartGardener.com step-by-step app. It
encompasses more than 3,000 organic,
GMO-free, edible varieties.

greenliving

4 No dishpan hands. A full load of dishes in a water-efficient dishwasher uses
four gallons of water versus 24 gallons for
handwashing them, according to Seametrics, which manufactures flow meters.

It’s Easy to Be
Green

At Home and On the Road
by Avery Mack

L

“

iving green means living well,
using what you create with
minimal waste,” says Mike Bond,
an ecologist and bestselling activist
author in Winthrop, Maine. Here, he
and other savvy sources share tips to go
ever greener in ways that are painless
and affordable.

Start Small
4 Choose the best bulb for the job.
Light bulbs can confuse even informed
shoppers. Incandescent bulbs last more
than 750 hours, but aren’t energy-efficient. Fluorescent bulbs use 75 percent
less energy than incandescent and last
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10 to 15 times longer. A 20-watt compact fluorescent light (CFL) uses 550
fewer kilowatt-hours than a 75-watt
incandescent bulb. For additional
information, check Tinyurl.com/Energy
InfoLightBulbs. For a free app showing
the best buy, visit LightBulbFinder.net.
4 Use appliance thermometers. Widely
available, this useful tool will confirm a
correct operating temperature of 37 to 40
degrees in the refrigerator and zero degrees in the freezer. According to the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration, a warmer
fridge allows bacteria to grow. Chiller units
work harder if the room temperature exceeds 70 degrees, so keep appliances out
of direct sunlight and away from the stove.

4 Test the toilet. If a few drops of food
coloring added to the toilet tank colors
water in the bowl, replace the flap. It’s
an easy and inexpensive DIY task. The
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
reports that one in 10 homes leaks a
cumulative 90 gallons a day.
4 Fix the faucet. One drip per second
equals 3,000 gallons a year wasted,
Seametrics calculates.
4 Reset the hot water heater to 120 degrees. This safe and efficient setting also
reduces corrosion and mineral buildup.
4 Discover soap nuts and wool dryer
balls. Dried soapberry fruit shells contain saponin, which works like most
detergents and soaps. Toss five or six
whole shells (one-half ounce) in a wash
bag with the laundry. They’re good for
five to eight reuses. All-natural sheep’s
wool dryer balls shorten drying time,
soften and fluff fabric, reduce static and
help keep pet hair off of clothes.
4 Change the car’s air filter. Maintain
a clean filter according to manufacturer’s guidelines and visual inspection,
about every 30,000 to 45,000 miles.
4 Use an oil-change service. In Connecticut alone, do-it-yourselfers change
9.5 million gallons of motor oil a year,
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and 85 percent of it ends up in sewers, soil and trash as a major
groundwater pollutant. Earth Talk reports that one quart can
create a two-acre oil slick; a gallon can contaminate a million
gallons of fresh water. While the more costly chemicals in synthetic oil create the same amount of pollution as traditional oil,
it doesn’t need to be changed as often.
4 Carpool. The Green Living Ideas media network condones Uber, Lyft and Sidecar apps for making ridesharing
ultra-accessible.

Go Greener
4 Replace old appliances with energy-efficient models.
Check out a unit’s Energy Star rating. Consider a tankless
heater for hot water on demand, rather than 24/7 heating.
4 Choose eco-tires. Low rolling resistance improves gas mileage and reduces emissions. Keep tires properly inflated and periodically rotated for longer wear. Watch for future innovations
in sustainable materials currently in research and development.
4 Ban idling. Don’t idle an electronic fuel-injected engine
for more than 30 seconds when parked in cold weather; it
warms up faster by being driven, explains the U.S. Department of Energy. Fuel injection engines took over in the 1980s
and early 90s. Only older carburetors need a couple of minutes’ warm-up. The Department of Energy’s Argonne National
Laboratory further advises, “Idling for more than 10 seconds
uses more fuel and emits more CO2 than engine restarting.”
4 Ask for pet- and eco-friendly antifreeze. Choose less
toxic red-orange propylene glycol antifreeze instead of green
ethylene glycol antifreeze, which is poisonous to pets and
people. Dispose of both types properly, as they are toxic to
wildlife and fish via groundwater, as well.
4 Green-clean car windows. Choose a brand like EvergreeN
Windshield Washer Fluid, which is plant-derived, eco-friendly, non-toxic and biodegradable. Traditional blue fluid is
methanol, combined methyl alcohol and wood alcohol, and
extremely poisonous, especially to children and pets.

Go Big
4 Switch to a heat pump. “A heat pump works the reverse
of a refrigerator; it takes cold air from the outside and turns it
into warm air inside, and uses no oil or gas,” explains Bond.
4 Go solar. It’s the eco-alternative to conventional electricity generation. “Solar means that you’re creating your own
power,” says Bond, who has used solar for years. “It works on
an elegant cycle—create energy, use energy.” Leased solar
panels reduce the cost of equipment, which has dropped
dramatically in recent years.
4 Get a hybrid car. In combination with solar power, a hybrid vehicle can reduce or eliminate daily energy costs. “An
electric car is perfect when commutes are not long,” Bond
discloses.
“If charged in the day, it can serve as the battery for a solar
home at night, when no power is being created.”
Connect with freelance writer via AveryMack@mindspring.com.

has been ranked in the best 50 in its size
class among 200 companies named in
the Franchise Business Review’s 2015
Top Franchises Report. The healthy
living magazine was one of five franchise
companies cited as best-in-class in the
advertising and sales category. To select
the top franchises across industries and
performance categories, the organization
surveyed more than 28,500 franchisees.
For more information visit our website:
NaturalAwakeningsMag.com/mymagazine
or call 239-530-1377
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calendarofevents
FRIDAY, JANUARY 1
Creating Heart’s Desire – 9am-6pm FridaySaturday, 9am-5pm Sunday. $325. A gentle stress
reduction process that involves 3-in-1 concepts
(OneBrain), breaking free from self-sabotage.
Register 704-293-0711/veloriesfigures@gmail.com.
Community Room, ElementalHealingCharlotte.com

MONDAY, JANUARY 4
Guided Shamanic Journey with Robbie Warren – 7-8:30pm. We will focus on answers and
information you need to propel you forward in your
life. Please bring an item to place on the altar and a
pillow/blanket on which to lay comfortably on the
floor. 1912 Commonwealth Ave. OkraCharlotte.com

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6
Immunity Building Class – 4:30-6pm. $25. Boone
Healing Arts, 828 State Farm Rd, Boone, NC.
OftheHeartWellness.com

THURSDAY, JANUARY 7
Meditation on Chakras – 6-7pm. Free. Learn to
eliminate stress with breathing techniques and meditation. You’ll also learn the Principles of Healthy
Living, Effortless Meditation and other tools to chart
a new course for your life. charlotte@us.artofliving.
org. Community Wellness Center, 1318-A0 Central
Ave, HealthyHomeMkt.com

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9
Certified Reiki I – 9am-6pm. $205. Learn about
Reiki, how it heals, Reiki ideals, hand placement
system, Japanese techniques. Lecture, hands on
practice. Includes attunement, ICRT manual and
certificate, ongoing support. 51 Union St S, Ste 202,
Concord. Register: AReikiPlace.com
ChiRunning/Walking - 9:30-11am. $40 (free for
all who have bought zero drop minimal footwear
from Gumbo). Learn how to use natural forces to
run/walk more effortlessly and injury free. Receive
$20 credit toward flexible, lightweight, zero drop
or minimal shoes at Gumbo. 1912 Commonwealth
Ave. OkraCharlotte.com
The Intentions Gathering – 10:30am-12:30pm.
$20. Set your intentions to have your best year
yet. Gather with a supportive group to join mind,
body & spirit for the coming year. Facilitated by
Dr. Jeannie Fennell. Jeannie@JeannieFennell.com.
LifeworksOnline.net
Open Heart, Souful Breathwork – 11:30am-1pm.
$10 first time, $20 drop in, $75 5 class pass. What better
way to start the new year than with the heart-opening,
healing practice of breathwork. Cocooned in a peaceful
atmosphere with a beautiful soundtrack, its like hitting
the reset button. Wear comfortable clothing, bring yoga
mat, light blanket and pillow. Eat light before. 1912
Commonwealth Ave. OkraCharlotte.com
A Vision Board Workshop 2 parts - 1-3pm &
Monday, Jan 11 6:30-8pm. $30. Set your vision and
intention for 2016. The Nook, 19621 West Catawba
Ave, Cornelius. 704-896-3111. KentCookInstitute.com
Ahlara’s Mind Body Spirit Expo - 1-5pm. Intui-
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tive readers & holistic healers including foot reflexology, karmic astrology, movement healing, energy
healing, angel messages, tarot, multi-karmic, spirit
paintings, spiritual path guidance. Call to schedule
individual sessions 704-662-0946. 155 Joe V Knox
Ave, Mooresville. AhlaraInternational.com

The Future of Intelligence: A Webinar with
Intuitive Consultant, Janet Sussman - 8:30pm.
$35/class, $600 for 20 week semester. Unique course
designed to open the flow of higher intelligence and
illustrate how to integrate analytical and intuitive understanding. Apply/register: Janet_Sussman@att.net.
TimePortalPubs.com

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15

SoulCollage – 1:30-4:30pm. $45 (includes all supplies). A creative and lighthearted collage process
with Margaret Wyche that allows one to explore
their life, inner wisdom and intuition. Register
704-807-3635/mwyche@carolina.rr.com. Creative
Arts Studio. ElementalHealingCharlotte.com

For the Bible Tells Me So” Documentary – 7pm.
Love offering. This landmark film boldly takes on
the potentially loaded topic of Christianity and
homosexuality, and examines it both intellectually
and emotionally; providing a perfect example of
how Christians can accept homosexuality without
betraying their beliefs. 401 E Arrowood Rd. 704523-0062. UnityofCharlotte.org

SUNDAY, JANUARY 10

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16

Certified Reiki II – 9am-6pm. $205. Learn Reiki
Power, Harmony and Distance symbols and uses, distant treatments, Japanese Reiki techniques. Includes
attunement, ICRT manual and Certificate, lecture,
hands on practice, ongoing support. 51 Union St S,
Ste 202, Concord. Register: AReikiPlace.com

First Degree Reiki Training – 10am-4pm Saturday,
1-5pm Sunday. $150. This degree opens the student to
the ideas of utilizing Reiki for animals, friends, food,
plants, homes and workplaces and our own physical bodies. All materials, book, CD for a full self-treatment and
a light lunch provided. Register: Sandra Mettlach, Reiki
Master/Teacher 864-985-8919. 401 E Arrowood Rd.
UnityofCharlotte.org

A Day of Music with Richard Shulman – 10:30am.
Love Offering. Join Unity for Sunday Inspiration with
composer, pianist and recording artist, Richard Shulman.
He has been creating music for meditation and divine
connection since 1984 and is widely known in the
worlds of New Age Music and Music for Healing and
Meditation. Afternoon concert following a potluck lunch
after the service. 7300 Mallard Creek Rd. UCFSL.org

TUESDAY, JANUARY 12
TRE® Small Group Class (Tension and Trauma
Releasing Exercises) – 6:15pm. $25 ($10 new client discount code TRENEW). Safely and gently release stress, tension and trauma from your body, and
return to a more calm, relaxed and balanced state.
Private sessions also available. Info/register: 704996-4079. Nancy@areikilife.com. AReikiLife.com
Holistic Health Network Meeting – 6:45pm. Free.
Holistic Nurses of Charlotte invite you to hear Don
Grothoff, a Kids Confidence Coach in Charlotte, tell
us about his work with individuals, children, and
families who every day deal with stress, exhaustion,
and fear as a family member deals with OCD or
other debilitating issues. FocusedHealthyKids.com.
St Gabriel’s Health Ministry Center, 3016 Providence Rd, Details: Belle Radenbaugh 704-575-1153
New Possibilities Book Club – 7-8:30pm. $34.
We’ll read and work through “Finding Your Own
North Star” by Martha Beck. Four sessions total
continuing in February. LillieMarshall.com. Community Wellness Center, 1318-A0 Central Ave,
HealthyHomeMkt.com
New Moon Shamanic Journey – 7:30pm. $20. A
special level of consciousness to work with intuitive and spiritual guidance for healing, obtaining
information and working through personal issues.
HarmonyYogaNC.com. 704-277-3887

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13
Essential Oils 101 – 10:30am. Free. Learn how
to use essential oils to help support your immune
system, substitute for toxic products, and support
your overall wellness. RSVP 262-844-2211 or
Jlnoel09@hotmail.com. Carolinas HealthCare
System Waxhaw, 2700 Providence Rd S, Waxhaw

Path of the Light Worker - 10:30am-3pm. $150.
Full day program developed to enlighten and
raise the vibration of Light Workers. The Nook,
19621 W Catawba Ave, Cornelius. 704-896-3111.
KentCookInstitute.com
Self-Compassion, Gentle-Yoga & Mindfulness
Meditation – 12:30-4:30pm. $39. Rejuvenate
your body and mind and learn mindfulness based
stress reduction, an evidence based intervention
created by Jon Kabat-Zinn. Register 843-3645921/jude@akeenmind.com. Community Room,
ElementalHealingCharlotte.com
2016 Predictions with Astrologer Susan Reynolds - 1-3pm. $25. 2016 will be full of unexpected
surprises and dramatic happenings. Susan Reynolds
will share her predictions for the new year and what
she sees ahead for our nation, economy, the world,
as well as a brief overview of what each astrological
sign can expect in 2016. 704-662-0946. 155 Joe V
Knox Ave, Mooresville. AhlaraInternational.com
Davidson Health & Wellness Fair – 1-4pm. Free.
Get balanced with smart tips and real food to help
you and your family live the life. Come be encouraged and thrive at this annual event. Practitioners,
free samples, vitamin educators and more. 261
Griffith St, Davidson. HealthyHomeMkt.com
Soulo Entrepreneur Workshop - $99 ($90 before Jan
9) – 2:30-4:30pm. Want to start or grow your own holistic
business? Learn how with both practical help as well as
using metaphysical principles. Get the right support and
info to share your gifts for a better world. Facilitated by Dr.
Jeannie Fennell, CPCC entrepreneur instructor. 4 session
including 1/30, 2/13, 3/5. Jeannie@JeannieFennell.com.
Lifeworksonline.net

SUNDAY, JANUARY 17
Pranayama for Self-Healing – 1-3:30pm. A
special practice that unfolds cellular intelligence
and invites peace and bliss. The techniques
and sequence come directly from Ayurvedic
master Dr. Vasant Lad and were passed down
through a lineage of gurus. HarmonyYogaNC.com.
704-277-3887
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Bountiful Bone Broth – 3pm. $30. Heirloom
Restaurant. 8470 Belhaven Blvd, Charlotte. WishWeHadAcres.com

MONDAY, JANUARY 18
Sierra Club Central Piedmont Service Outing – 9am12pm. Invasive plant removal followed by short hike
at Mecklenburg County Nature Preserve. Equipment
provided though participants may want to bring their
own work gloves. Details:maryloubuc@aol.com or
CharlotteSierraClub.org

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19
TRE® Small Group Class (Tension and Trauma
Releasing Exercises) – 10:15am. $25 ($10 new client discount code TRENEW). Safely and gently release stress, tension and trauma from your body, and
return to a more calm, relaxed and balanced state.
Private sessions also available. Info/register: 704996-4079. Nancy@areikilife.com. AReikiLife.com
Holistic Reboot 2016 – 6:30-9pm. A five-week
series offering educational lectures and practices
on clean eating principles, detoxification, Ayurveda,
stress reduction, aromatherapy, yoga and meditation.
An organic, whole foods meal is offered each week.
Held at Integra Wellness Center, Indian Land, SC.
HarmonyYogaNC.com. 704-277-3887
Group Remote Sunpoint Sessions with Janet
Sussman - 8:30-10pm. $35/session. Join us as we
participate in this powerful spiritual healing process
together via teleconference. Also offered Jan 26.
RSVP to receive codes. Janet_Sussman@att.net.
980-236-7026. TimePortalPubs.com

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21
Raw Vegan Cuisine with Chef Ami-El – 6pm. $20.
Learn about the raw lifestyle, learn tips for easy food
preparation and sample delicious dishes made with
in-season ingredients. Community Wellness Center,
1318-A0 Central Ave, HealthyHomeMkt.com

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22
Certified Reiki Usui/Holy Fire Reiki Master –
9am-6pm Friday-Sunday. $875. Learn Reiki master
and Holy Fire symbols. Aura Clearing to remove
energy blocks, meditations, advanced techniques,
Spirit release, giving attunements to others. Includes
lecture, demonstrations, hands-on practice. ICRT
manual, certificate and ongoing support. 5200 Park
Rd, Ste 231. Register: AReikiPlace.com
Azurae Windwalker Chocolate Shaman Event 6:30-8pm. $45. Cacao is a multidimensional partner
and facilitator for creative, spiritual or ceremonial
purposes. With ceremonial cacao, journey deeper,
with powerful insights, clarity and stamina. The
Nook, 19621 West Catawba Ave, Cornelius. 704896-3111. KentCookInstitute.com
Candlelight Yoga: Honor the Darkness, Celebrate
the Light with Brooke Carlson. 7-8:30pm. $20. Unwind your week with a candlelit practice of yin, yang
and yoga nidra. Class designed to balance energies and
inspire openness to higher levels of being in order to
encourage living more fully present in every moment.
1912 Commonwealth Ave. OkraCharlotte.com
300 Hour Teacher Training – A refined exploration of authentic yoga that will take participants
on a consciousness expanding journey into the
mystical and potent powers of yoga and ayurveda.
HarmonyYogaNC.com. 704-277-3887

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23
Azurae Windwalker-Practical Shamanism on
the Ascension Medicine Wheel - 10am-6pm.
$150. Enjoy practical shamanism techniques that
will help you go with the ebb and flow of the intense Shift energy. Be in the wholeness , feel the
Ascension. The Nook, 19621 West Catawba Ave,
Cornelius. 704-896-3111. KentCookInstitute.com
REFRESH 2016! – 11am-5pm. Free. Change
your diet, change your thoughts, change your
life! Enjoy a day of learning and growing with
the practitioners at Elemental Healing Charlotte,
along with special guests. Register: ElementalHealingCharlotte.com
Insight (Vipassana) Meditation Introductory
Class – 1-4pm. $15 (no one is turned away) plus
donation for leader. Learn the fundamentals of
Insight (Vipassana) meditation and how it supports
mindfulness in our lives. 3900 Park Rd. 704-9954860. Caofnc@yahoo.com. IMCCharlotte.org

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26
TRE® Small Group Class (Tension and
Trauma Releasing Exercises) – 6:15pm. $25
($10 new client discount code TRENEW). Safely
and gently release stress, tension and trauma from
your body, and return to a more calm, relaxed and
balanced state. Private sessions also available.
Info/register: 704-996-4079. Nancy@areikilife.
com. AReikiLife.com

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27
Intro to Reiki Energy Healing – 6:30pm. $5.
Enjoy a Holy Fire Reiki meditation, mini-session
and learn about Reiki for everyday living. 5200
Park Rd, Ste 231. Register: AReikiPlace.com
Sierra Club Central Piedmont Chapter Meeting – 7pm. Information on a variety of environmental issues. Check website for program details.
Free & open to public. 6:30 pizza. Mahlon Adams
Pavilion, Freedom Park, 2435 Cumberland Ave.
Details: SierraClub.centpiedpublicity@gmail.com
or CharlotteSierraClub.org

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29
Living Brave: A Rising Strong 3-Day Retreat –
Friday-Sunday. At MoonWater Lodge, a tranquil,
lakefront property, this retreat is for women who
desire to embrace 2016 with a commitment to
living brave. Reclaim the right to be the author of
your own life.. of your own story. Led by certified
life coach facilitators, you’ll take your own story
of struggle and write a brave new ending. Kelley
Snyder 704-560-2348. coach@kelleydoyle.com.
KelleyDoyle.com
Certified Holy Fire Karuna Reiki Master
– 9am-6pm Friday-Sunday. $750. For Reiki
Masters. Includes 8 practitioner symbols, master
symbol, 3 ignitions and meditations. Holy Fire
attunements will be demonstrated and practiced.
Includes lecture, demonstrations, hands on practice, ICRT manual, certificate and ongoing support. 51 Union St S, Ste 202, Concord. Register:
AReikiPlace.com

Let your life lightly
dance on the edges
of time like dew on
the tip of a leaf.
~Rabindranath Tagore
January 2016
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 30
SoulCollage, The Council Suit w/ Margaret Wyche –
9:30am-4pm. $95/class or register for 4 and get $10 off
each class. The Council Suit holds the spiritual aspects
and archetypes influencing one’s life. It honors the
journey that guides and shapes each person. Register
704-807-3635/mwyche@carolina.rr.com. Creative Arts
Studio. ElementalHealingCharlotte.com
Spirit and Guide Assembly Spirit Trance Circle
- 1-2:30pm. $20. Speak directly with the Spirits. Be
bewitched, be a part of an old-fashioned “sit”. All
visitors of a positive energy welcome, those of the
earth, those beyond. The Nook, 19621 W Catawba
Ave, Cornelius. 704-896-3111. KentCookInstitute.com
The Yin Experience with Live Spanish Guitar –
1-3pm. $25 or $40 when purchased with Sunday’s
workshop. Join Dennis & Kathy Lang for a quiet
yin practice with live acoustic music. Yin yoga is an
approach to the body that allows a gentle stress to be
applied to the ligaments, joints and fascia promoting
improved flexibility and range of motion. 1912 Commonwealth Ave. OkraCharlotte.com
Paint your Own Angels (for kids) - 1-2:30pm. $35.
Help your child connect with their intuition and learn
to paint their own angels. Nami is a master healer,
angel messenger and intuitive and shares his knowledge and insight in a warm, loving atmosphere.
Register today, class fills fast. 704-662-0946. 155 Joe
V Knox Ave, Mooresville. AhlaraInternational.com
Evening of Transformational Music with Janet
Sussman - 8pm. Love offering. Piano, synthesizer
and voice offers a unique journey into the deepest
regions of our spiritual body and psyche and can
elicit healing at very deep levels. Janet_Sussman@
att.net, 980-236-7026 or TimePortalPubs.com

SUNDAY, JANUARY 31
Exploring the Chakras with 7 Crystal Bowls – 1-3pm.
$25 or $40 when purchased with Saturday’s workshop. A
brief overview of the chakras followed by a meditative
yoga experience to facilitate healing. Harmonic tones of
7 crystal bowls with a kundalini inspired practice to open
and balance the chakras. No experience necessary. 1912
Commonwealth Ave. OkraCharlotte.com

ongoingevents
sunday
Unity of Charlotte Sunday Celebration Service
- 10:30am. Spirit-led and Heart-driven describes
this welcoming spiritual community that offers
spiritual enrichment classes throughout the week
and a vibrant Sunday Celebration Service with terrific music and inspiring messages. Youth Program
ages 4+ avail. 401 E Arrowood Rd. 704-523-0062.
UnityofCharlotte.org.
Unity Center for Spiritual Living Sunday Service
- 10:30am. Led by spiritual leader, Rev Rebecca
Nagy. A non-denominational spiritual community,
grounded in the universal truth teachings of new
thought and ageless wisdom. 7300 Mallard Creek
Rd. 704-599-1180. UCFSL@att.net. UCFSL.org
Yellow Dragon Qigong Advanced Class – 1pm.
$15. With Laoshr Yadi Alamin. Qigong based on
the Eight Trigrams of Bagua. Often called the
“Circular Tai Chi” or “Internal Feng Shui”. Learn to
adapt to change with power, grace and mindfulness.
5200 Park Rd, Ste 200-C. CharlotteReflexology.com

monday
Home Decorating Basics – 6:30-8:30pm, Jan 25Feb 29. $120. Learn the elements of interior design;
complete in-class hands on projects and participate
in outside field trips to enhance your learning.
Register 704-330-4223. Levine Campus, Matthews.
CPCC.edu/cce/personal-enrichment
Therapeutic Yoga for Deep Relaxation -6:30pm.
Breathing techniques, gentle poses and meditation
to peacefully bring you into the present moment.
All levels, beginners welcome. Integra Wellness,
1040 Edgewater Corporate Parkway, Indian Land,
SC. 704-277-3887 or HarmonyYogaNC.com.
Oneness Blessing - 7pm. Love offering. 1st
and 3rd Mon. Non-denominational experience
that transfers physical energy, awakening our
connection with the oneness in everything, allowing each of us to deepen our relationship
with others and our creator. 401 E. Arrowood
Road. 704-523-0062, UnityOfCharlotte.org.

tuesday
Gentle Restorative Yoga - 9:30-11am. Release
muscular and mental tension with flowing poses and
breath, as well as restorative postures using props
for deep joint opening. HarmonyYogaNC.com.
Weekly Daytime Meditation - 12-1pm. Donation.
Brief instruction period, 30 minute silent meditation,
short Q&A. Park Rd Baptist Church, Milford Chapel, 3900 Park Rd. 704-995-4860. IMCCharlotte.org

to join us at any time for these fascinating series of
informative and valuable lessons. 401 E Arrowood
Rd. 704-523-0062. UnityofCharlotte.org

wednesday
The School of Spirituality with David Hulse –
10:30am-12pm. Love offering. This is an on-going
class with discussion on spiritual topics relevant to
our changing world and search for deeper meaning.
All welcome. 401 E Arrowood Rd. 704-523-0062.
UnityofCharlotte.org
Wellness Wednesdays - 12:15-1:15pm, Jan 13,
27. Free. Lunch-n-learn featuring a different EHC
practitioner every other Wednesday. Enjoy demonstrations, get valuable information, discounts
on services and more. EHC Creative Arts Studio.
ElementalHealingCharlotte.com
Line Dancing – 6-7pm, Jan 13-Mar 2. $80. Combine
exercise and fun as you learn the basic steps in line
dancing such as Boot Scootin’ Boogie, the Wobble,
Cupid Shuffle, the Charleston Cowboy, and more.
Register 704-330-4223. CPCC Levine Campus,
Matthews. CPCC.edu/
Therapeutic Yoga for Deep Relaxation - 6:30pm.
Breathing techniques, gentle poses and meditation
to peacefully bring you into the present moment.
All levels, beginners welcome. All levels, beginners welcome. Integra Wellness, 1040 Edgewater
Corporate Parkway, Indian Land, SC. 704-277-3887
or HarmonyYogaNC.com.
Basic Drawing Techniques – 6:30-8:30pm, Jan
20-Mar 2. $120. Basic drawing skills are the
building blocks of all artistic endeavors. Discover your personal style in this class. Register
704-330-4223. Overcash Bldg, CPCC Central
Campus. CPCC.edu/
Intro to Yoga with Chelisa Alavedra – 7-8:30pm,
Jan 5-Feb 9. $125. 6 week series designed for
individuals with little to no yoga experience
or those who want a fresh look at the basics.
1912 Commonwealth Ave. OkraCharlotte.com
Creating Prosperity with Susan Reynolds, Astrologer – 7-8:30pm. $15/class or $80 for series.
With the financial demands of the holiday season, we
all want a more abundant and fulfilled life, but how
do we get it? This 6 week class works on all levels
to create a new way of living that will keep you in
the universal flow of prosperity. A group dynamic
is a powerful force for increasing our awareness
and releasing personal blocks. 7300 Mallard Creek
Rd. UCFSL.org
Weekly Wednesday Meditation - 7-9pm. Donation.
Practice instructions for those new to meditation
at 7pm. Silent mindfulness meditation at 7:30pm,
followed by dharma talk and discussion. Park Rd
Baptist Church, Milford Chapel, 3900 Park Rd.
IMCCharlotte.org

Prosperity Class - 7-8:30pm. Love offering. An
on-going series of prosperity classes designed to increase prosperity and abundance. All are welcomed
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thursday
The Art of Quilting – 9am-12pm, Jan 28-Mar
3. $145. Quilting classes are the new quilting
bee! Quilts today are fashionable, upscale décor
and a recognized art form. Work will be done by
hand and on college approved machines. Register
704-330-4223. CPCC Levine Campus, Matthews.
CPCC.edu/cce/personal-enrichment
A Course in Miracles - 9:30am. Freewill offering.
A transformative ongoing study group open to all.
Where philosophy, psychology, and religion end, A
Course in Miracles begins. 401 E. Arrowood Road.
704-523-0062, UnityOfCharlotte.org.
Stained Glass Workshop – 2-5pm or 6-9pm,
Jan 21-Mar 30. $150. From antiquity to Tiffany, stained glass working has endured. Both
beginners and more experienced students are
invited to participate in this class. Register 704330-4223. Giles Bldg, CPCC Central Campus.
CPCC.edu/cce/personal-enrichment
Yellow Dragon Qigong with Laoshr Yadi Alamin –
6:30pm. $15/class $20/weekend. The most energetic
Qigong class in Charlotte. Internal and external
exercise for strength, flexibility, internal power, qi
flow and peace of mind. 5200 Park Rd, Ste 200 –C.
CharlotteReflexology.com
Film Critique and Analysis – Understanding
Movies – 7-9pm, Jan 25-Feb 29. $85. Learn to
get more out of your film viewing experience.
View films with a critical eye and gain a new
appreciation for film making. Objectionable material will not be shown. Register 704-330-4223.
CPCC Cato Campus, E Harris Blvd. Campus.
CPCC.edu/cce/personal-enrichment
Meditation for Peace Assembly - 7pm. Love offering. A group meditation for peace in ourselves and in
our world. Two 20 minute sessions of silent meditation with a short intermission. 401 E Arrowood Rd.
704-523-0062. UnityofCharlotte.org
Tai Chi for Health – 7-8pm, Jan 14-Feb 18. $55. Tai
Chi has been shown to improve strength, balance,
coordination and circulation. Join us in this beginners course to enjoy the healthy experience of Tai
Chi. Register 704-330-4223. CPCC Levine Campus,
Matthews. CPCC.edu/cce/personal-enrichment
Satsang with Shusara - 7pm. $20 suggested donation. A unique form of self inquiry used to rediscover
your true self. 5200 Park Rd, Bldg 1, Ste 200B.
980-272-7211. Kumara.Center
Reiki Gathering - 7pm. 1st & 3rd Thursdays. Love
Offering. A safe haven and community for likeminded Light Workers, attuned to Reiki. A Reiki
blessing is available afterwards. Facilitated by Reiki
Master Sandra Mettlach, LPN. 401 E. Arrowood Rd.
704-523-0062, UnityofCharlotte.org.

saturday
Integrative Yoga for Deep Relaxation– 8:30
& 10:15am. Breathing techniques, gentle poses. aromatherapy, massage and meditation
to peacefully bring you into the present moment. 704-277-3887 or HarmonyYogaNC.com..

Plan ahead
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2
TRE® Small Group Class (Tension and Trauma
Releasing Exercises) – 10:15am. $25 ($10 new
client discount code TRENEW). Safely and gently
release stress, tension and trauma from your body,
and return to a more calm, relaxed and balanced
state. Private sessions also available. Info/register:
704-996-4079. Nancy@areikilife.com. AReikiLife.com

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5
Healings and Readings, A Gallery Event with
Nami - 6:30-8pm. $44. Nami brings his intuitiveness and connection with the Angels to provide a
healing process for heartache, grief and pain. You
will be uplifted and energized. One lucky attendee
will receive an angel painting created on the spot
and inspired by the Angels. 704-662-0946. 155 Joe
V Knox Ave, Mooresville. AhlaraInternational.com

JOIN
OUR
CIRCLE
OF
FRIENDS

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6
The Roots of Belly Dance with Michelle Dionne - 1:30-4:30pm. $55. The class emphasizes
the deep joy of bellydance in a celebration as well
as the tremendous healing power of bellydance as
a sacred, embodied practice. Includes brief history
of the art, stretching, essential posture, fundamental
movements and how bellydance helps heal ourselves
and connect with the Divine. No dance experience
necessary. 704-662-0946. 155 Joe V Knox Ave,
Mooresville. AhlaraInternational.com

FEBRUARY 6-APRIL 9
Personal Trainer National Certification – 9am2pm,Saturdays. $785. Interested in becoming a
Certified Personal Trainer? This intense course
prepares you for success with topics such as biomechanics, exercise physiology, fitness testing and
equipment usage and health assessment. Register
704-330-4223. CPCC Central Campus. CPCC.edu/

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20
Reiki First Degree Training (Reiki I) - $239 early
bird special. This 3 month, 26 hour program will
provide you with the foundation and depth necessary
for carrying the practice of Reiki out into your life.
Licensed massage therapists receive 26 CE hours
for this program. Details/register: 704-996-4079.
Nancy@areikilife.com. AReikiLife.com

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21
The (Original) Traveling Psychic Fair is back! –
12-5pm. Gina Spriggs and her mastery students will
be doing readings just in time for the February full
moon, providing your chance to clarify opportunities
to create YOUR best year yet! Readers $25/15 minutes. Mugs Coffee, 5126 Park Rd. GinaSpriggs.guru

We’ll introduce
you to thousands
of our friends
when you
advertise in the

February
Issue

To advertise
in our
next issue

advertise@
awakeningcharlotte.com
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communityresourceguide
Connecting you to the leaders in natural healthcare and green living in
our community. To find out how you can be included in the Community
Resource Guide email Advertise@AwakeningCharlotte.com to request our
media kit.

ACUPUNCTURE
GREEN CROSS ACUPUNCTURE
Dr Eddie Choi, LAc, OMD
6404 Carmel Rd, Ste 202,
Charlotte, 704-540-6900
GCAcupuncture.com

Offering Acupuncture, Chinese
Herbal Medicine, Japanese style
needle skills and alternative health
services to provide the highest
standard of health enhancement.
See ad, page 17.

EMPOWER LIFE CENTER

Camilo Sanchez, LAc, MOM, MQG
704-542-8088
EmpowerLifeCenter.com
With 24 years of clinical
and teaching experience
in acupuncture and Chinese
medicine, Camilo’s expertise is
to identify the root cause of your
health concerns. Specializing in
the treatment of pain conditions,
women’s health, digestive
disorders, sports injuries, stress
and chronic diseases. Camilo also teaches authentic
Chen Tai Chi, QiGong and Taoist yoga.

TWO TREES ACUPUNCTURE

Paula Kearney and David Bonilla
1318-A3 Central Ave, Plaza Midwood
704-770-1318
TwoTreesAcupuncture.com
Charlotte‘s only Community
Acupuncture Clinic, providing
affordable Community &
Comprehensive Acupuncture
services, Customized Chinese
Herbal Formulas, Oriental
Nutrition Therapy and Tui Na
Chinese Medical Massage. See ad, page 9.

ALLERGY
Dr A I Cushing, DCD, Ch, CNC, FSAC
1341 E Morehead St, Ste 102
704-776-4185
HolisticDoc.com

Dr. Cushing will help you get to
the root causes of your Eczema &
Psoriasis with specialized holistic
testing. 37 years of clinical
experience. Easy, non-drug
treatment. See ad, page 28.

Aleesha K Ashlie
704-995-5337
AAshlie@Windstream.net
DetoxesYou.com
Optimize health & recovery! Cleanse every cell
in your body. Experience more energy, boosted
immune system, quicker recovery from allergies,
athletics, illness, surgery, and more. See ad, page 11.

EDUCATION
CPCC CORPORATE AND
CONTINUING EDUCATION
704-330-4223
cpcc.edu/cce

Invest in yourself.
Explore new topics or
refresh skills. Personal
enrichment offerings
include fitness, creative
and performing arts, recreation, wellness, home and
garden and more. See ad, page 4.

AYURVEDA
AYURVEDIC HEALTH COUNSELOR
Lisa Moore
704-277-3887
HarmonyYogaNC.com

Education/support on food and lifestyle from a wholistic
system of medicine that uses a constitutional model
individualized for each person’s elemental makeup. Workshops and consultations help to enhance
digestion, promote detoxification, reduce stress and
increase the connection between the mind and the
body. See ad, page 19.

COLONICS
CHARLOTTE COLON
HYDROTHERAPY

Paul & Catherine Simard
942 W Hill St, Charlotte NC 28208
CharlotteColonHydrotherapy.com
704-858-4802
Get Healthy with Colonics!
Begin your journey to wellness
in a safe, clean and professional
environment. Since 1994.
Certified and member of I-ACT.
Uptown Charlotte.

717 N New Hope road
Gastonia, NC 28054
704-823-1577

We offer both traditional and
alternative therapies to assist
clients in acheiing optimal health,
wellness and balance.
HCWellnessCenterandSpa.com.
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ENERGY HEALING
BIJA TREE

A School for Higher Learning
Learn, Heal, Grow
Connie Williams MEd
BijaTree@gmail.com
850-380-0561
Master Your Energy! Master
Your Life! Do you feel drained
of time, energy and money?
Learn skills and tools to be more
efficient and abundant in your
work and life. Call to register
for our next seminar or private
consultation session. See ad, page 25.

FITNESS
THE PEACEFUL DRAGON
12610 Steele Creek Rd,
Hwy 160, Charlotte NC
704-504-8866
ThePeacefulDragon.com

Tai Chi, Kungfu, Yoga, and
Meditation. Traditional and
authentic classes 7 days a week.
Ta k e c o n t r o l o f y o u r
fitness, stress reduction, healing
and self-defense. Programs for
kids aged 3 and up through
senion citizens. See ad page 2.

AwakeningCharlotte.com

GIFT SHOPS
FREE SPIRIT GIFT SHOP

Marie Hadden
2621 Weddington Rd
704-291-9393
Free Spirit Gift Shop on Facebook
Come experience all the peace
and joy a spiritual shop can
offer. We offer a wide variety
of items for your enjoyment.
Now offering Shamanic
Readings and Shamanic
Journeys. See ad, page 4.

GRAPHIC DESIGN
JULIANA CREATIVE DESIGN
Juliana Lievano
980-322-8881
JulianaCreativeDesign.com

Obsessed with color, design, texture, and fitness.
Originally from Bogota, Colombia, graduated
with a AA on Advertising and Graphic Design in
Charlotte, NC. 8 years of experience doing print
designs, mostly magazine layouts, logos, packaging
design and websites.

HOLISTIC CENTER
AHLARA INTERNATIONAL

155 Joe V Knox Ave, Mooresville
704-662-0946
AhlaraInternational.com
Ahlara International is Lake
Norman’s premier spa,
boutique, and Center for
Yoga and Pilates. The
holistic environment offers
highly qualified and
dedicated practitioners, healers, teachers and
lecturers. See ad, page 31.

HYPNOTHERAPY
TRANSPERSONAL POWER, LLC
Linda M Thunberg, MHt
19900 S Main St, Ste 5, Cornelius
Elemental Healing – 5200 Park Rd.
TranspersonalPower.com
704-237-3561

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy
allows you to go beyond the ego,
bringing Spirit into your therapeutic
session. Group or individual
sessions with Linda Thunberg,
Certified Master Transpersonal
Hypnotherapist. Weight Loss,
Stress, Relationship Issues, Self
Esteem, Self Image, Soul Advancement, Regressions,
Life Progressions. See ad page 10.

LYMPHATIC CLEANSE
JENNIFER DILLON, DC, CCN
447 S Sharon Amity, Ste 110
704-333-9991
DillonNaturalHealth.com

The Light Beam Generator is a
non-invasive oxygen based
detoxification system helping to
restore function and assist the
lymphatic system. When this
circulatory system is congested,
the whole system becomes toxic
causing chronic inflammation as
well as many other issues. See ad, page 14.

MARTIAL ARTS
THE PEACEFUL DRAGON

12610 Steele Creek Rd,
Hwy 160, Charlotte, NC
704-504-8866, ThePeacefulDragon.com
Tai Chi, Kungfu, Yoga, and
Meditation. Traditional and
authentic classes 7 days a week.
Take control of your fitness,
stress reduction, healing and
self-defense. Programs for kids
aged 3 and up, through senior
citizens. See ad, page 2.

MASSAGE
JEFFREY SHOAF, LMBT (#14847)
Certified Yoga Therapist
726 E. Blvd. Charlotte, NC
309-287-0576
jbshoaf113.wix.com/jeffreyshoaf

Offering therapeutic massage,
bodywork, and yoga therapy,
utilizing myofascial release,
trigger point therapy, and physical
assessment tools for a collaborative
approach to client centered health!

NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN
CHERIE MINETTE, ND, MPH
Naturopathic Health
218 E Tremont Ave, Ste B
704-414-0380
DrMinette.com

Are your medications making you
sick? Dr. Chérie Minette uses
natural therapies to treat a wide
range of health concerns,
including: allergies, depression,
anxiety, reflux, menopause,
irritable bowel, acne, sinusitis,
attention disorder, yeast infections,
and much more. Safe and effective
treatments, without side effects. See ad, page 17.

OF THE EARTH WELLNESS, LLC

Dr. Hamilton and Dr. Lopez
10715 Shopton Rd W Charlotte
980-272-1897, OfTheEarthWellness.com
Plant the seed of health.
Grow balanced naturally.
We focus on treating YOU
to uncover the cause of
your health condition and
empower you to better health! Call for your free
consultation. See ad page 32.
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IT JUST
KEEPS
GETTING
BETTER!
Natural Awakenings’
healthy living, healthy
planet lifestyle app
has a new look and
more features.
• Updated every month with new content
• Search the healthy products in our
National Directory
• Find your local magazine
• Read feature stories En Español
• Sign up for Promotions and Newsletters
• So much more!
• And it’s FREE!

PSYCHIC

CHARLOTTE REFLEXOLOGY

ED CARLTON

Tarot, Medium, Clairvoyant, Aura
Charlotte Area
843-437-7028
Intuitive Tarot reader and
Psychic Medium. Readings inperson, call for appointment.
Contact past loved ones, spirit
guides or just receive answers.

SPIRITUAL PSYCHIC MEDIUM
Heidi E Kent
423-300-8618
HeidisReadings.com

Heidi E. Kent, co-director of the
Nook Cornelius, is a certified
psychic medium, spiritual
communicator, numerologist,
palmist, relationship counselor
and metaphysical teacher. Heidi
also conducts spiritual weddings.
See ad, page 31.

REIKI
A REIKI LIFE ACADEMY
5200 Park Rd, Ste 105
Charlotte, NC 28209
704-996-4079
AReikiLife.com

Offering Reiki treatment for
adults, children and animals;
comprehensive Reiki educational
programs; and NCBTMB
continuing education. Nancy
Bunt, founder & director, has over
19 years of experience with Reiki
in both clinical settings and private
practice; as well as an extensive
background in mind-body wellness. See ad, page 8.

A REIKI PLACE
INTEGRATIVE WELLNESS

SouthPark and Concord Offices
704-654-7070
AReikiPlace.com

Search
“Natural Awakenings”
and download
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REFLEXOLOGY

Licensed Reiki Master
Teacher with the International
Center for Reiki Training
(ICRT) offers certified Reiki
training for all levels and CE
hours. Bryce Goebel helps
you live an authentic,
balanced life through Intuitive
Coaching, Empowerment programs, and Treatments
for Adults, Children or Animals. See ad, page 11.

5200 Park Rd, Ste 111
Yadi Alamin
704-993-8321, jiyad7@gmail.com
CharlotteReflexology.com

Specialty Services:
Korean Hand Therapy,
F o o t R e f l e x o l o g y,
Dien Chan Facial
Reflexology, Tui Na
Massage: Whole Body, Japanese Style Meridian
Therapy & Detox Cupping Therapy.

FACIAL REFLEXOLOGY
5200 Park Rd, Ste 111
Joi Abraham, 314-761-6166
CharlotteReflexology.com

Look younger without drugs,
chemicals or injections! Facial
Reflexology is the natural way to
give the skin a lift. $75 for a 30min session.

SHAMANISM
ROBBIE WARREN,
OTTER WOMAN STANDING

Spiritual Guide and Ceremonialist
704-904-4953
Robbie@OtterDance.com
Guidance, Ceremonies and
healing steeped in traditions
of ancient Shamanism.
Working with Spirit Guides
and Ancestors, Robbie
brings clarity and perspective
to situations that create
confusion and dis-ease.

SPIRITUAL CENTER
UNITY OF CHARLOTTE

Senior Minister, Rev Nancy Ennis
401 E Arrowood Rd
704-523-0062
UnityOfCharlotte.org
Unity features a vibrant, joyous
Sunday Celebration Service at
10:30am with terrific music,
inspiring messages and a warm,
welcoming spiritual community. Offering classes and
workshops throughout the week
with activities that support your health, wellness and
spiritual journey. Welcome Home! See ad, page 17.
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TAROT

SPIRITUAL CENTER
SPIRITUAL LIGHT
CENTER OF CHARLOTTE

(Formerly Unity Center for Spiritual Living)
Sr. Minister Rev. Rebecca Nagy
7300 Mallard Creek Road
Charlotte, North Carolina 28262
(704) 599-1180, SLCofCharlotte.com
An inclusive Spiritual Community,
synthesizing New Thought/
Ageless Wisdom teachings;
e m b r a c i n g Tr a n s f o r m a t i o n
and Co-Creation. 10:30
am Sunday Service, Meditation
and more! Rev Rebecca Nagy, Spiritual Leader.

SPIRITUAL CONSULTANT
JANET SUSSMAN

Intuitive Consultation
980-236-7026
Janet_Sussman@att.net
TimePortalPubs.com
Founder of the Sunpoint™ method
of energy balancing & realignment,
transformational musician, &
author. Over 30 yrs experience
working with adults & children
focusing on life purpose,
creativity, personal relationships,
and the challenges of the spiritual
quest. Ongoing classes, workshops
& transformational music concerts. See ad, page 12.

TAI CHI/QIGONG
EMPOWER LIFE CENTER
Camilo Sanchez, LAc, MOM
704-542-8088
EmpowerLifeCenter.com

Learn authentic Chen Tai
Chi and Taoist Elixir Qigong
under the guidance of 20th
generation Master Instructor
Lao Shi, Camilo Sanchez, L.
Ac, MOM. Tai Chi has been
called the “Perfect exercise”
for mind/body wellness.
Promote fitness, improve health, relieve pain, boost
energy, reduce stress & learn self defense skills.

THE PEACEFUL DRAGON

12610 Steele Creek Rd, Hwy 160
704-504-8866
ThePeacefulDragon.com
Reduce stress, boost energy and
develop top physical and
spiritual well-being! Learn
authentic and traditional tai chi
and qigong at Charlotte’s #1
school for martial arts and
health arts. See ad page 2.

TAROLOGIST

Gina Spriggs
704-846-0217
GinaSpriggs.Guru
Holistic Intuitive. Intuitive
Development Mentor. Business
Coach for Professional Intuitives.
Private Readings. Energy Work.

THERMOGRAPHY
JENNIFER DILLON, DC, CCN
447 S Sharon Amity, Ste 110
704-333-9991
DillonNaturalHealth.com

Thermography is a non-invasive
way to visualize the health of a
tissue. Identify inflammation in
breast tissue and other areas of the
body. Detect issues early to allow
time to make a change before
diagnosis occurs. See ad, page 14.

YOGA
HARMONY YOGA

Lisa Moore, Registered Yoga Teacher
704-277-3887
HarmonyYogaNC.com
Yoga sends a signal to every cell
of your body to relax, calming
racing thoughts and clarifying
your spirit. Small classes in a
quiet, nurturing space overlooking nature. Gentle poses and
breathwork for all levels.
Beginners always welcome. See
ad, page 19.

THE PEACEFUL DRAGON

12610 Steele Creek Rd, Hwy 160
Charlotte, NC
704-504-8866
ThePeacefulDragon.com
Authentic yoga for health, selfcultivation and enlightenment.
Using postures and methods
practiced for centuries in the
Shaolin and Taoist traditions of
China. See ad, page 2.

VETERINARIAN
ATRIUM ANIMAL HOSPITAL

Dr Kim Hombs, DVM, CVA, CVCH, CTui-Na
6520 McMahon Dr, 704-542-2000
AtriumAnimalHospital.com
The most comprehensive
Holistic/Integrative Animal
Medicine Practice in the
Charlotte region. Alternative
vaccine approaches, double
certified acupuncturist and
herbalist, offering cold and
class 4 laser, TCM food therapy, Tui-na, Animal
Rehabilitation with underwater treadmill. See
ad, page 15.

CHARLOTTE NATURAL
ANIMAL CLINIC
JAMES SCHACHT, DVM

In a universe

made out of
energy, everything
is entangled;
everything is one.
~Bruce Lipton

2123 E 7th St, 980-819-7402
CharlotteNaturalAnimal.com
Charlotte’s only animal clinic
devoted solely to natural, holistic
care for animals. With 25 years
experience, Dr. James Schacht,
DVM, offering wellness exams,
vaccination alternatives,
homeopathic treatment of chronic
illness and natural flea and tick
control. See ad, page 35.
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